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INTRODUCTION 

Pursuant to 10 C.F.R. § 2.1233, the Presiding Officer's Memorandum and Order 

(Scheduling and Partial Grant of Motion for Bifurcation) of September 22, 1998, and their own 

Notice of Written Presentations dated October 2, 1998, Intervenors Grace Sam and Marilyn 

Morris ("Ms. Sam and Ms. Morris") hereby submit their initial written presentation. The scope 

of this presentation is limited to a discussion of those aspects of the licensing of the Crownpoint 

Uranium Project ("CUP") relating to waste disposal. Ms. Sam and Ms. Morris contend that the 

license application process, which ended with the Nuclear Regulatory Commission's ("NRC") 

issuance of a source materials license to Hydro Resources, Inc. ("HRI") on January 5, 1998, see 

Material License SUA-1508 (the "materials license" or "license") [Notebook No. 11, Acc. No. 

9801160076, 1/5/98], as well as the terms and conditions of the license itself, are deficient in a 

number of respects relating to the issue of waste disposal. First, they believe that the 

c.ommission issued the license in violation of its own regulations because HRI failed to timely · 
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submit the detailed information regarding liquid waste disposal required pursuant to 10 C.F .R. § 

40.31 (h) and 10 C.F .R. Part 40, Appendix A ("Appendix A"). Second, they assert that, because 

the license lacks specific freeboard restrictions for surface impoundments, it fails to adequately 

protect human health and safety and the environment in violation of 10 C.F.R. § 40.32. Finally, 

Ms. Sam and Ms. Morris maintain that, because License Condition ("LC") 9.6 allows HRI to 

generate and accumulate 1 le(2) byproduct material on-site for up to three months in the absence 

of an agreement with a properly licensed waste disposal facility that will ensure the proper 

_ disposal of such material, it fails to adequately protect human health and safety and the 

environment in violation of 10 C.F.R. § 40.32. 

ARGUMENT 

I. THE NRC ISSUED THE MATERIALS LICENSE TO HRI IN VIOLATION OF 
ITS OWN REGULATIONS RELATING TO WASTE DISPOSAL. 

Before it could engage in in situ leach ("ISL") uranium mining at the CUP, HRI had to 

obtain a source materials license pursuant to the Atomic Energy Act of 1954, 42 U.S.C. § 2011 et 

seq., as amended ("the Act"), and the regulations found at 10 C.F .R. Part 40 governing the 

issuance of such licenses. 10 C.F .R. § 40.32 sets out the general requirements which HRI' s 

application had to meet before the NRC could issue it a license. Section 40.32 states in relevant 

part: 

An application for a specific license will be approved if: 
(a) The application is for a purpose authorized by the Act; and 
(b) The applicant is qualified by reason of training and experience to use the 

source material for the purpose requested in such manner as to protect health and 
minimize danger to life or property; and 

( c) The applicant's proposed equipment, facilities and procedures are adequate 
to protect health and minimize danger to life or property; and 

( d) The issuance of the license will not be inimical to the common defense and 
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security or to the health and safety of the public; and 
( e) In the case of an application ... for a license to possess and use source and 

byproduct material for uranium milling, ... the Director of Nuclear Material Safety 
and Safeguards or his designee, before commencement of construction of the plant 
or facility in which the activity will be conducted, on the basis of information filed 
and evaluations made pursuant to subpart A of part 51 of this chapter, has concluded, 
after weighing the environmental, economic, technical and other benefits against 
environmental costs and considering available alternatives, that the action called for 
is the issuance of the proposed license .... 

10 C.F.R. § 40.32. On January 5, 1998, the NRC issued Materials License SUA-1508 to HRI. 

Ms. Sam and Ms. Morris contend that the NRC issued the license in violation of section 40.32. 

As stated more fully below, Ms. Sam and Ms. Morris believe that HRI entirely failed to supply 

as part of its application materials the specific information regarding its proposed waste disposal 

practices for the CUP described in Appendix A of 10 C.F.R. Part40 ("Appendix A"). Ms. Sam 

and Ms. Morris assert that 10 C.F .R. § 40.31 (h) requires that this information be submitted 

during the application process. Ms. Sam and Ms. Morris maintain that, by issuing the license 

when HRI's application materials failed to contain the required information, the NRC has failed 

to adequately protect health and human safety and the environment in violation of section 40.32. 

A. The Regulations Require An Applicant To Submit Specific Information 
Regarding Waste Disposal In Its Application. 

10 C.F .R. § 40.31 sets out the guidelines which an applicant must follow in submitting an 

application for a materials license. Among other things, these guidelines concern the timing of 

the application's submittal and what information it must provide. Subsection 40.3 l(h) requires 

that an applicant submit specific information regarding the methods of waste disposal it intends 

to use as part of its operation. It states: 
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An application for a license to receive, possess, and use source material for uranium 
or thorium milling or byproduct material, as defined in this part, at sites formerly 
associated with such milling shall contain proposed written specifications relating to 
milling operations and the disposition of the byproduct material to achieve the 
requirements and objectives set forth in appendix A of this part. Each application 
must clearly demonstrate how the requirement and objectives set forth in appendix 
A of this part have been addressed. Failure to clearly demonstrate how the 
requirements and objectives in appendix A have been addressed shall be grounds for 
refusing to accept an application. 

10 C.F .R. § 40.31 (h). Section 40.31 (h) makes clear not only that HRI must demonstrate how it 

intends to comply with the requirements of Appendix A, but that it must have made such a 

demonstration in its application for a materials license.1 HRI has failed to do this. 

B. HRI Has Failed To Submit The Requisite Information. 

HRI attempted in its Consolidated Operations Plan, Revision 2.0 ("COP") [Notebook No. 

10.3, Acc. No. 9708210179, 8/15/97] to "extract, and combine the information in previously 

submitted documents into one consolidated specification report." COP at 2. HRI intended that 

the COP "contain all the specifications, and representations which have been articulated to NRC 

in the past under one cover." Id. The COP fails to live up to HRI's intentions. It neither 

specifies the particular method of liquid waste disposal HRI will use at the CUP nor provides the 

detailed specifications for any of the liquid waste disposal options discussed. 2 Before HRI can 

1 The NRC's own interpretation of section 40.3 l(h) supports Ms. Sam's and Ms. 
Morris's position. Its Staff Technical Position on Effluent Disposal at Licensed Uranium 
Recovery Facilities, Division of Waste Management, NRC, April, 1995 ("Staff Technical 
Position"), plainly reiterates that an application for a license must comply with the criteria found 
in Appendix A. Staff Technical Position at 2, attached as exhibit 1. 

2 The COP discusses the following methods of liquid waste disposal as possible 
option for use at the CUP: evaporation ponds, surface discharge under a National Pollution 
Discharge Elimination System ("NPDES") permit, deep-well injection, and land application. 
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employ any of the methods discussed, it must have demonstrated in its application compliance 

with the requirements of 10 C.F.R. § 40.31(h) and Appendix A. Because ofHRI's failure to 

provide the requisite level of detail in its application for a license, the NRC should have denied 

the application. 

1. HRl's application failed to provide sufficient information concerning its 
planned use of surface impoundments to dispose of liquid waste as 
required by Criterion 5A of Appendix A. 

HRI discusses the use of evaporation ponds as one option for disposal of liquid waste at 

the CUP. COP at S9. Yet in its discussion HRI fails to directly address how its plan for the use 

of evaporation ponds will comply with the specific requirements and objectives found in 

Appendix A. 

Criterion SA of Appendix A contains specific requirements for the evaporation ponds 

HRI's application indicates it will utilize.3 In particular, Criteria SA(l) and SA(2) contain 

specific requirements for the liners used in the design and construction of evaporation ponds, 

Criterion SA(4) contains specific requirements for the design, construction, maintenance, and 

operation of the ponds generally, and Criterion SA(5) contains specific requirements for the 

design, construction, and maintenance of dikes, if they are to be utilized in the design of the 

ponds. HRI's explication of its plan to use evaporation ponds falls far short of clearly 

demonstrating how the requirements and objectives set forth in Criterion SA of Appendix A have 

been addressed. The full extent of HRI' s plans for evaporation ponds is found in one paragraph 

3 The requirements of Criterion SA clearly apply to HRI' s proposed evaporation 
ponds. Appendix A defines "surface impoundment" to mean "a natural topographic depression, 
man-made excavation, or diked area, which is designed to hold an accumulation of liquid wastes 
or wastes containing free liquids, and which is not an injection well." 
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in the COP. COP at 59. The information provides no detail at all regarding design. Its states 

that approximately 100 acres of double-lined ponds will be required to dispose of the 150 to 250 

gpm of liquid wastes that will be produced during restoration; that the aerial evaporative extent 

required will be approximately 45 acres if a spraying system was installed in the ponds; and that 

evaporative solids formed at the conclusion of mining and restoration will be disposed 

appropriately. Id. HRI sums up its plans for evaporation ponds by stating that "[v]olume 

reduction by solar evaporation from ponds will generally be used for all waste streams." Id. 

As mentioned previously, Criteria 5A(l) and 5A(2) enumerate specific requirements for 

liners of all surface impoundments, including evaporation ponds. Criterion SA(l) requires that 

all surface impoundments "have a liner that is designed, constructed, and installed to prevent any 

migration of wastes out of the impoundment to the adjacent subsurface soil, ground water, or 

surface water at any time during the active life of the impoundment." Criterion 5A(2) elaborates 

that the liner must be constructed of "materials that have appropriate chemical properties and 

sufficient strength and thickness to prevent failure due to pressure gradients ... , physical contact 

with the waste or leachate to which they are exposed, climatic conditions, the stress of 

installation, and the stress of daily operation." Although Criterion 5A(3) allows for exemptions 

from the requirements of Criteria SA(l) and (2), an applicant must still show an alternate design 

and operating plan that will prevent the migration of any hazardous constituents into ground 

water or surface water at any future time. HRI' s application fails to address any of the specific 

requirements in any of the criteria. It fails to mention the type of liner it will use in the 

evaporation ponds, the material out of which it will be made, how the liner will prevent 

migration of wastes out of the evaporation ponds, or what alternatives HRI will use if it intends 
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to use liners not in compliance with Criterion 5A(l).4 

Similarly, HRI has failed to comply with the requirements of Criteria 5A(4) and (5) and 

provide any specific details concerning its plans for the design, construction, maintenance, and 

operation of any evaporation ponds it will use at the CUP. Criteria 5A(4) requires that surface 

impoundments "must be designed, constructed, maintained and operated to prevent overtopping 

resulting from normal or abnormal operations, overfilling, wind and wave actions, rainfall or run-

on; from malfunctions of level controllers, alarms, and other equipment; and from human error." 

This absence of any detail regarding evaporation ponds made HRI's application defective and 

should have compelled NRC to deny the application. 

2. HRl's application failed to provide sufficient information concerning its 
plan to utilize surface water discharge as a means of liquid waste 
disposal as required by Criterion 8 of Appendix A. 

·In order to use surface water discharge as a method of liquid waste disposal, HRI must 

have clearly demonstrated in its application that it will conform with the applicable provisions of 

Criterion 8 of Appendix A, which incorporates by reference 40 C.F.R. Part 440. Criterion 8 

states in relevant part: 

4 It should be pointed out that HRI does discuss surface impoundment liners in the 
COP in the section on retention ponds. See COP at 28-29. Because of the inherent differences 
between retention ponds and evaporation ponds, it cannot be assumed that the details HRI 
provides regarding its plans to use retention ponds apply to evaporation ponds. First, retention 
ponds are used for a different purpose than evaporation ponds. "The purpose of retention ponds 
is to store waste, or restoration water until treatment. ... " Id. at 29. This purpose differs 
markedly from that of evaporation ponds, which are intended to handle the final disposition of 
liquid wastes. Second, HRI in its application materials does not conclude that it will utilize 
evaporation ponds for liquid wastes or that the standards for liners mentioned in its discussion of 
retention ponds applies to evaporation ponds. 
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Uranium and thorium byproduct materials must be managed so as to conform to the 
applicable provisions of Title 40 of the Code of Federal Regulation, Part 440, "Ore 
Mining and Dressing Point Source Category: Effluent Limitations Guidelines and 
New Source Performance Standards, Subpart C, Uranium, Radium, and Vanadium 
Ores Subcategory," as codified on January 1, 1983. 

10 C.F.R. Part 40, App. A, Criterion 8. The liquid wastes that will be produced from the 

uranium recovery process at the CUP are "process wastewater" within the meaning of 40 C.F.R. 

§ 440.32(b) since they are from "mill-mine facilities and mines using in-situ leach methods."5 

Such liquid wastes must conform to specific concentration limits. Because the CUP qualifies as 

a "new source" since it will be constructed after December 3, 1982. see id. at§ 122.2, HRI must 

have shown in its application materials that there will be no discharge of process wastewater to 

navigable waters from the Crownpoint processing plant. See id. § 440.34(b )(2). HRI has failed 

to do this. HRI's discussion on surface water discharge as a means for liquid waste disposal is 

even more superficial than its discussion regarding evaporation ponds. Its application is devoid 

of any discussion of limitation of discharge of process wastewater to navigable waters if surface 

discharged is to be used as an liquid waste disposal option. The COP siinply states that HRI 

must acquire an EPA permit to surface discharge wastewater. COP at 54-55. Although the 

discharge limits set in 40 C.F .R. Part 440 are used in obtaining a NPDES permit, Criterion 8 of 

Appendix A requires more: it compels HRI specifically to address in its application how it can 

meet these concentration limits. This HRI simply does not do. Consequently, its application for 

a materials license failed to meet the requirements of 10 C.F .R. § 40.31 (h). 

5 Such liquid wastes are described as "process wastewater" in the Staff Technical 
Position at 5 and Appendix at A-1(citing40 C.F.R. Part 440, Subpart L, and 47 Federal Register 
54604). 
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3. HRl's application failed to provide sufficient information concerning its 
plans to utilize deep disposal wells as a means of disposing of liquid 
waste as required by Criterion 7 A of Appendix A. 

HRI mentions that the use of deep disposal wells is "[t]he most cost-effective method for 

disposal of waste water, and brines from in situ leach mining," COP at 57, but stops short of 

committing to the method's use at the CUP or of even articulating a plan of any detail for its 

proposed use. The Final Environmental Impact Statement to Construct and Operate the 

Crownpoint Uranium Solution Mining Project, Crownpoint, New Mexico, NUREG-1508 

("FEIS") [Notebook No. 10, Acc. No. 9703200270, 2/28/97]) indicates that HRI must provide 

some level of detail regarding its plans. It states that "[t]o be allowed to conduct deep well 

disposal, HRI would be required to submit information to NRC in a license amendment 

application, as per 10 C.F.R. § 20.2002, detailing the operations and hazards of the proposed 

deep well." FEIS at 4-87. In addition, HRI was obligated to include in its license application 

materials any information concerning its plans to utilize deep well disposal as a liquid waste 

disposal option at the CUP the submittal of which is mandated by Appendix A. 

Particularly applicable is Criterion 7A of Appendix A, which requires that a licensee 

establish a detection monitoring program in order to detect leakage of hazardous constituents 

from the disposal area, and, if leakage is detected, to generate data and information needed for 

the NRC to establish groundwater protection standards pursuant to Criterion SB of Appendix A. 

10 C.F.R. Part 40, App. A, Criterion 7A. HRI's disposal well option involves injection ofliquid 

wastes into a deep well. COP at 57-58. HRI concedes that, before it can use this method of 

liquid waste disposal, "confinement from overlying fresh water aquifers must be demonstrated." 

Id. at 57. The NRC requires that proposals for deep well disposal 
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must also demonstrate that the injection zone is confined, that it is not a drinking 
water source, and that the injected contaminants will not cause exceedence of any 
established site-specific ground-water protection standards in the uppermost aquifer 
or result in any cross contamination that would adversely impact another zone that 
is a source of drinking water. 

Staff Technical Position at 7. Given such concerns, HRI's use of the deep well disposal option 

must comply with the requirements of Criterion 7 A. However, as with all the other liquid waste 

disposal options mentioned by HRI, no detailed plan is provided, least of all a description of a 

monitoring program to comply with Criterion 7 A. Absent the required information in its 

application, HRI, if it ultimately chooses to integrate the deep well disposal option into its 

operations at the CUP, must seek a license amendment pursuant to 10 C.F.R. § 20.2002. 

4. HRl's application failed to provide sufficient information concerning its 
plans to utilize land application as a means of disposing of liquid waste 
as required by Criterion 7 A of Appendix A. 

The requirements of Criterion 7 A concerning the establishment of a detection monitoring 

program apply with equal force to land application as well as to deep well disposal. Because 

HRI failed to provide in its application materials any detailed information regarding its plan to 

establish such a system in conjunction with its use of land application as method of liquid waste 

disposal, it failed to satisfy the requirements of 10 C.F .R. § 40.31 (h). 6 

As with deep well disposal, HRI discusses land application only as a possible option for 

liquid waste disposal, but fails to elaborate any plans about how it will utilize land application at 

the CUP. The NRC itself appears to recognize that HRI' s plans regarding land application fall 

short of the mark. The FEIS states that "HRI did not submit a detailed plan for land application 

6 See note 1, supra. 
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and would need to submit a detailed license amendment in the future to use land application for 

wastewater." FEIS at 4-80.7 

Although HRI mentions four possible options for liquid waste disposal, it failed to 

elaborate upon any of them with sufficient specification in its application materials to satisfy the 

requirements of section 40.3 l(h) and Appendix A. By issuing HRI a materials license without 

requiring that it first submit all requisite information, the NRC has abdicated its responsibility 

under the Act and the Part 40 regulation and failed to ensure that the license will adequately 

protect human health and safety and the environment. 

II. THE LICENSE FAILS TO ADEQUATELY PROTECT HUMAN HEALTH AND 
SAFETY AND THE ENVIRONMENT BECAUSE IT DOES NOT CONTAIN 
SPECIFIC FREEBOARD RESTRICTIONS FOR SURFACE IMPOUNDMENTS. 

Notwithstanding HRI's failure to submit in its license application the specific information 

regarding its waste disposal plans required by section 40.31 (h) and Appendix A, the NRC did 

impose conditions in the license in an attempt to ensure that, whatever HRI's waste disposal 

plans might be, human health and safety and the environment are adequately protected. For 

example, LC 10.5 requires HRI to install a leak detection monitoring system in all retention 

ponds and to monitor and document, on a daily basis, "pond freeboard and fluid levels in the leak 

detection system .... " Materials License SUA-1508 at 5. These requirements appear intended 

to ensure that retention pond liner leaks are quickly discovered and remedied. 

7 The FEIS also points out that "[t]he land application option would only be used 
for mine wastewater resulting from restoration activities at each of the facilities," id., making it 
clear that, whatever, HRI's proposal, land application is not an option for liquid wastes resulting 
from production bleed, wastewater from yellowcake processing, and reject brine from reverse 
osmosis treatment of contaminated water. 
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While LC 10.5 hopefully will prevent any serious excursions ofliquid waste through the 

retention pond liners, the license contains no condition calculated to ensure that liquid waste does 

not enter the environment by spilling over the top of the retention ponds. Ms. Sam and Ms. 

Morris contend that the license fails to adequately protect human health and safety and the 

environment, and thus violates 10 C.F.R. § 40.32 (c) and (e), in the absence of such a specific 

license condition. 

The Part 40 regulations specifically state that "[a] surface impoundment must be 

designed, constructed, maintained, and operated to prevent overtopping resulting from normal to 

abnormal operations, overfilling, wind and wave actions, rainfall, or run-on; from malfunctions 

oflevel controllers, alarms, and other equipment; and from human error." 10 C.F.R. Part 40, 

App. A, Criterion 5A(4). HRI failed to submit any information in its license application 

detailing how it plans to ensure compliance with the requirements of Criterion SA( 4). 

Considering that the NRC still issued the license in the absence of such information, 8 Ms. Sam 

and Ms. Morris believe it is absolutely necessary that the license impose a condition mandating a 

minimum amount of freeboard at the top of every surface impoundment which HRI ultimately 

uses in its operation. Other NRC-licensed ISL extraction facilities of which Ms. Sam and Ms. 

Morris are aware must comply with specific freeboard requirement for all surface impoundments 

utilized in their operations. See,~. COGEMA Mining, Inc., Materials License SUA-1341, 

Amendment No. 45, December 24, 1996, section 34 (attached as exhibit 2); Power Resources, 

Inc., Materials License SUA-1511, August 23, 1995, section 10.6 (attached as exhibit 3); Crow 

8 As discussed in Part I, infra, Ms. Sam and Ms. Morris contend that the NRC's 
issuance of the license in the absence of such information violates 10 C.F .R. Part 40. 
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Butte Resources, Inc, Materials License SUA-1534, Amendment No. 1, May 8, 1998, section 

10.6 (attached as exhibit 4) . Ms. Sam and Ms. Morris are unaware of any factors in the record 

here justifying the absence of a similar condition in HRI's license; on the contrary, such a license 

condition is all the more compelled by HRI's failure to provide in its application materials the 

specific information regarding surface impoundments required by 10 C.F .R. § 40.31 (h) and 

Appendix A. Thus, if the Presiding Officer is not convinced that the NRC issued the license to 

HRI in violation of its own regulations and lets its issuance stand, Ms. Sam and Ms. Morris 

alternatively request a finding that the license violates 10 C.F .R. § 40.32 because it fails to 

contain specific freeboard requirements for surface impoundments. 

III. THE LICENSE FAILS TO ADEQUATELY PROTECT HUMAN HEALTH AND 
SAFETY AND THE ENVIRONMENT BECAUSE IT ALLOWS HRI TO 
ACCUMULATE ll(e)2 BYPRODUCT MATERIAL ON SITE FOR UP TO THREE 
MONTHS IN THE ABSENCE OF AN AGREEMENT WITH A WASTE DISPOSAL 
FACILITY THAT WILL ENSURE THE PROPER DISPOSAL OF SUCH 
MATERIAL. 

It "is a standard requirement at all NRC-licensed ISL extraction facilities" that the 

licensee "have an agreement for the disposal of 1 le(2) by-product material with a facility 

licensed to accept such material." FEIS at 2-14. Consistent with this requirement, the NRC 

included LC 9.6 in HRI's materials license. LC 9.6 states: 

The licensee shall dispose of 11 e(2) byproduct material from the Crownpoint 
Project at a waste disposal site licensed by the NRC or an Agreement State to receive 
1 le(2) byproduct material. At each project site, the licensee shall maintain an area 
within the restricted area boundary for storing contaminated materials prior to their 
disposal. The licensee's approved waste disposal agreement must be maintained on
site. Should this agreement expire or be terminated, the licensee shall notify the 
NRC pursuant to LC 12.6. A new agreement shall be ratified within 90 days of 
expiration or termination of the previous agreement, or the license will be prohibited 
from further lixiviant injection. 
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Materials License SUA-1508 at 3. Ms. Sam and Ms. Morris contend that this license condition 

fails to adequately protect hum.an health and safety and the environment by expressly allowing 

HRI to accumulate byproduct material for up to three months in the absence of an agreement 

with a licensed waste disposal facility that will ensure the proper disposal of such material. Ms. 

Sam and Ms. Morris believe this is especially true in light of the fact that neither the FEIS, the 

COP, nor the Safety Evaluation Report ("SER") [Notebook No. 10.3, Acc. No. 9709050033, 

8/28/97], discuss the amount of such waste that the CUP will generate, how it will be stored 

pending ultimate disposal, and to what extent it poses a radiological hazard. 

Aside from identifying the existence of such material and the need to dispose of it off-

site, FEIS at 2-14, and proposing the restriction that became LC 9.6, id. at 4-88, the FEIS makes 

no attempt to characterize potential impacts the prolonged accumulation of byproduct material 

on-site might have on hum.an health and safety and environment. Perhaps most notable is the 

FEIS' s response to several commenters concerned about this very issue: 

There are no prescriptive restrictions on the volume or time limit HRI could store 
1 le(2) by-product material on-site before shipment to an off-site disposal facility. 
ISL facilities typically generate small volumes of 1 le(2) by-product material. HRI 
would be required by the NRC license condition to maintain an arrangement at a 
licensed facility for the disposal of 1 le(2) by-product material or cease lixiviant 
injection. The timing of waste shipments would be determined by HRI and is 
generally dictated by the economies of transportation and the need to keep worker 
exposure as low as reasonably achievable. 

Id. at A-12. What this response reveals is the NRC's failure to consider how 1 le(2) byproduct 

material would or should be stored pending its transfer to an off-site facility, as well as what 

precautions ought to be taken during such storage to ensure that hum.an health and safety and the 

environment are adequately protected. The COP, HRI;s master plan for its operation of the CUP, 
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similarly fails to discuss this issue at all. See COP at 17, 51-60. So too is the SER silent. 

Besides stating that "[c]ontaminated materials would be stored adjacent to the waste retention 

ponds prior to shipment for disposal," SER at 29, it contains nothing even remotely indicating 

that human health and safety and the environment will be adequately protected in the event 

HRI's waste disposal agreement expires or is terminated and HRI is forced to accumulate 1 le(2) 

byproduct material on-site for as long as three months. In short, the record fails to support the 

90-day window LC 9.6 gives HRI to obtain a new waste disposal agreement and thus issuance of 

the license violated 10 C.F.R. § 40.32. 

CONCLUSION 

For the reasons herein stated, Intervenors Grace Sam and Marilyn Morris hereby request 

that the Presiding Officer revoke the materials license issued to HRI on January 5, 1998, on the 

grounds that it fails to adequately protect human health and safety and the environment because 

the license application failed to comply with the requirements of the Act and Part 40 regulations. 

Alternatively, Ms. Sam and Morris request that the Presiding Officer impose additional specific 

license conditions regarding freeboard restrictions in surface impoundments and the length of 

time HRI may continue mining operations without an active agreement with a licensed waste 

disposal facility to ensure that the license adequately protects human health and safety and the 

environment pursuant to 10 C.F.R. § 40.32. 
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Dated: November 9, 1998 

• 

Respectfully submitted, 

Samuel D. Gollis 
DNA-PEOPLE'S LEGAL SERVICES, INC. 
P.O. Box306 
Window Rock, Arizona 86515 
Telephone: (520) 871-5643 

Attorneys for Intervenors Grace Sam and Marilyn Morris 
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n 
Staff Technical Position 

on 
Effluent Disposal 

at Licensed Uranium Recovery Facilities 

Background 

NRC-licensed uranium recovery facilities, including milling and in situ leach 
(ISL) facilities, generate liquid wastes (i.e., effluent) that require proper 
disposal. At uranium mills, effluent may include contaminated water recovered 
from ground-water corrective action programs and tailings dewatering 
activities, and tailings liquor that must be extracted and properly disposed 
of before surface site reclamation can proceed. 

At ISL facilities, effluent is generated from four liquid waste streams: Two 
involving the host aquifer and the other two originating at the main uranium 
recovery plant. Liquid waste streams involving the host aquifer include 
production bleed and ground-water sweep. Production bleed is ground water 
extracted from the aquifer during the uranium recovery operation, in excess of 
injected water, in order to maintain a net ground-water inflow into·the 
recovery zone and minimize or eliminate the migration of lixiviant and 
dissolved uranium outside the recovery zone. Ground-water sweep is ground 
water extracted at the end of a uranium recovery operation primarily to 
restore ground-water quality in the recovery zone. Liquid waste streams 
originating at the main uranium recovery plant include wastewater from 
yellowcake processing and reject brine from reverse osmosis treatment of 
contaminated water. 

Evaporation has generally been used for management of liquid waste at licensed 
uranium mills and mill tailings disposal sites. This practice involves 
discharging liquid waste in one or more on-site lined evaporation ponds where 
the water is lost to the atmosphere by surface evaporation and other 
evaporation enhancement systems, and the remaining sludge is placed in a 
licensed tailings disposal facility. At ISL facilities, management of liquid 
waste has generally involved such disposal practices as release to surface 
wate~s,.on-site land applications including on-site irrigation, and injection 
in deep .. we 11 s . 

Purpose and Applicability 

This Staff Technical Position (STP) provides guidance and discusses the_ 
technical and regulatory .basis for review and eval uatfon -of proposals for 
disposal of liquid waste _at licensed uranium recovery faciTifies: - Tf\Ef -srp--is--~ 
primarily intended-to guide--NRC staff reviews-of-site-speCific-proposals: for ---

- i 
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approved limits at licensed sites that may not conform to the applicable 
regulations can be changed by a site-specific license amendment. 

Applicable Regulation and Standards 

In general. applications and proposals for disposal of liquid waste at 
lice~e4.-uranium recovery facilities must comply with the regulations in 
Appenijix A to 10 CFR Part 40 1 and Subparts K and 01 10 CFR Part 20 1 as 
applicable depending on the proposed disposal p~ocedure. All terms and 
characterizations in this STP are to be used consistent with their definitions 
in the applicable regulations. 

Applicable regulations in Appendix A to 10 CFR Part 40 mainly include design 
standards for construction. maintenance. and operation of surface impoundments . 
that are used for disposal of liquid waste or waste containing free liquids 
{Criteria SA{l) through SA(S)); installation of liners (Criterion SE); and 
seepage control (Criterion SF). Appendix A also includes other generally 
applicable provisions, including in particular site-specific ground-water 
protection standards for both radioactive and non-radioactive hazardous 
constituents (Criteria SB and SC); corrective action programs {Criterton SD); 
ground-water monitoring requirements {Criterion 7); and closure requirements 
{Criterion 6). 

Furthermore, Criterion 8 of Appe~dix A to 10 CFR Part 40 requires that 
byproduct materials must be managed so as to conform to the ~pplicable EPA 
regulations inl~Q-~FR·Part 440, "Ore Mining and Dressing Point Source 
Category: Effluent -Limitations Guidelines and New Source Performance 
Standards, Subpart C, Uranium, Radium, and Vanadium Ores Subcategory," as 
codified on January 1, 1983. These regulations provide technology-based 
limitations for disposal of wastewater from uranium mining and milling 
facilities by release in surface waters. 

Byproduct material disposal under Part 20 requires compliance with the 
applicable regulations in 10 CFR Part 20, Subpart K (§20.2001, §20.2002 and 
§20.2007), and Subpart D (§20.1301 and §20.1302). Subpart K offers provisions 
for byproduct material disposal by "release in effluents" (§20.2001), or other 
disposa~ methods proposed by the licensee (§20.2002). Among other 
requtrelftents, the provisions in §20.2001 and §20.2002 require compliance with 
the radiation dose limits for individual members of the public in §20.1301, 
and a demonstration of compliance with these limits as provided in §20.1302. 

The dose limits in §20.1301 include the total effective dose equivalent to 
individual members of the public (O. l rem/year), as well as the _dose in any 
unrestricted area from external sources in any one hour ('O. Q02 rem Jn_ any_ <me_ _ _ _ . 
hour} {§20.1301 {a}_ and (b)). In add it ion, the regul at tons ,_all_QW a Ji cens.e.EL. ·"··; . 
to apply for Commission authorization in advance to operate .up to an annual-· 
dose l im.it for an individual member of <tpe.:.public: {0.-~~~rem)'.,,Xwhtch·,the:'E,o:''~~~ .:: 
Conmission may generally-authorize on a temporary basis or:l!n4~r-,special · <- . 

· circumstances i nvolvi.ng ··:existing: fac:ili t1i:es,-{those des-igned ~pr:i<)r, "to· .. JanuarJ·•7~: ,_,_-,.,,.; 
1994) ,,. subject to . .the.,:r,~quir~ments.,Jno .§2Q,.;13Pl JcJ -c(.1Jt,~.,(_2:~~c;:£; (lr\~t;.;;:o(3.-):n:~\Jhe -'~R~Tf::';\: i 
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regulations also require {in §20.1301 {d)) that licensees who are subject to 
the provisions of U.S. Environmental Protection Agency's {EPA) generally 
applicable environmental standards in 40 CFR Part 190 shall comply with these 
standards. In some cases, the Commission may impose additional restrictions 
on radiation levels and on the total quantity of radionuclides that may be 
released in effluents in order to restrict the collective dose at a particular 
site {§20.1301 {e)). 

In or!er..-to demonstrate compliance with the dose limits for individual members 
of the public in §20.1301, licensees and applicants must do so according to 
the provisions of §20.1302, which require that licensees: 

(a) demonstrate compliance with the dose limits for individual members 
of the public by conducting surveys of radiation levels in unrestricted 
and controlled areas and radioactive materials in effluents released to
unrestricted and controlled areas; and, 

(b) show compliance with the annual dose limit by demonstrating, by 
measurement or calculation, that the total effective dose equivalent to 
the individual likely to receive the highest dose from the licensed 
operation does not exceed the annual dose limit; OR, by demonstrating 
that the annual average concentrations of released radioactive materials 
do not exceed the effluent concentration values (for water) provided in 
Table 2 of Appendix B to §20.1001-§20.2401 and that the dose from 
external sources to a continuously exposed individual would not exceed 
the established standard (0.002 rem/hour and 0.05 rem .in a year). 

The provisions of §20.1302 also allow licensees, upon approval by the 
Convnission, to adjust the effluent concentration values in Table 2 of Appendix 
B to §20.1001-§20.2401 for members of the public to take account of the actual 
characteristics of effluent that will be released {§20.1302 (c)). 

The provisions in §20.2007 require that licensees and applicants must also 
comply with other applicable federal, state, and local environmental and 
health protection regulations governing any other toxic or hazardous 
properties of licensed materials disposed of under Part 20, Subpart K. 

In addition to the above requirements, licensees and applicants considering 
dispo~a1·of licensed materials under the provisions of either §20.2001 or 
§20.2002 are further required to comply with NRC's regulatory provisions for 
decommissioning of licensed facilities, prior to facility closure and license 
termination. These provisions include the interim cleanup criteria presently 
in use, and those specified in the final rule when the final rule.is 
promulgated (the proposed·radiological criteria for decommiSsioning are 
provided in the proposed rule in lO-CFR-Part 20, Subpart E-:-... §20.140Lthrough 
§20.1405, FR Vol 59,:.No~-~161; page~43228_,-dated:~ugust 22, 1994). 

Proposal: Review .and~.Evaluation Criteria:";:. _;;:~-s> :~: ': .. j · :·;-'':"' ·-~- ;·jt: <- -: , .· 
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proposed procedures. Proposals will be approved on a site-speciHc basis by 
NRC staff based on demonstrated compliance with all of the applicable 
regulations. 

Proposal review and evaluation criteria that will be used by the staff are 
discussed in the following paragraphs for four disposal procedures that have 
been in practice or proposed at licensed uranium recovery facilities. These 
inc}tld~ on-site evaporation; release in surface waters; on-site land 
applications; and injection in deep wells. 

On-Site Evaporation 

In accordance with Appendix A, 10 CFR Part 40, proposals for on-site 
evaporation systems must demonstrate that the proposed disposal facility is 
designed, operated, and closed in a manner that prevents migration of waste 
from the evaporation systems to a subsurface soil, ground water, or surface 
water. In addition, applicants must demonstrate that site-specific ground
water protection standards and monitoring requirements are adequately 
established to detect any migration of contaminants to the ground water and to 
implement corrective action to restore ground-water quality if and when 
necessary as required by the regulations. 

Evaporation pond systems will be approved if they comply with the .regulatory 
requirements in Appendix A, 10 CFR Part 40. These mainly include the design 
provisions for surface impoundm~nts (Criteria SA(l) through SA(S)); 
installation of liners (Criterion SE); and seepage control (Criterion SF}. In 
addition, evaporation ponds must .also meet other generally applicable 
regulatory provisions in Appendix A, including in particular the site-specific 
ground-water protection standards (Criteria 58 and SC); corrective action 
programs (Criterion SD); ground-water monitoring requirements (Criterion 7); 
and closure requirements (Criterion 6). 

Release in Surface Waters 

Proposals for release of liquid waste in surface waters must demonstrate 
compliance with the provisions of §20.2001 and §20.2007, and the provisions of 
·40 CFR Part 440 as required by Criterion 8 of Appendix A to --10 CFR Par.t 40, as 
applicable based on site-specific conditions. ' ~ ' 

Specifically, release in surface waters must meet the regulatory provisions in 
§20.2001 (a)(3), which requires that licensees comply with the dose limits for 
individual members of the public in §20.1301. In order to demonstrate 
compliance with the dose limits for individual members of_ the, public in ... 
§20 .1301, licensees and applicants must do so according···to~' the ·-proviSions of 
§20.1302 (The provisions of §20.1301 and _§20~-1302~have:'already-~been,di scussed 
under Applicable Regulations). · · 
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Compliance with Criterion 8 of Appendix A to 10 CFR Part 40 requires 
conformance to the provisions in 40 CFR Part 440, as applicable. These 
regulations provide technology-based effluent limitations for existing point 
sources, in §440.32 and §440.33) and new source performance standards {NSPS), 
in §440.34, promulgated by EPA under the Clean Water Act. Licensees must 
demonstrate compliance with these EPA regulations and standards, as 
applicable, including the obtaining of a National Pollutant Discharge 
ElimiiatJon System {NPDES) permit issued or approved by the EPA. 

The regulatory provisions and requirements for release of liquid waste under a 
NPOES permit are outside the scope of this technical position; however, 
specific effluent limitations and standards in 40 CFR Part 440 {§440~30 
through §440.34) that are applicable to discharges from mills and ISL uranium 
recovery facilities are provided and briefly discussed in an appendix to this 
STP. 

As indicated in the appendix, there is a distinction in 40 CFR Part 440 ,,.7) 
Subpart C (i.e., NPOES standards) between "process wastewater" and "mine 
wastewater" with respect to ISL facilities. "Process wastewater" is 
wastewater and liquid waste generated from uranium recovery operations; it 
includes production bleed or ground water extracted from the aquifer during 
the uranium recovery operation, and liquid waste generated at the main uranium 
recovery plant. "Mine wastewater" is wastewater from post-operation ground 
water sweep, or ground water extracted to restore water quality in the 
recovery zone after a uranium recovery operation is stopped. 

NPDES effluent limitations in 40 CFR 440 that are applicable to NRC licensed 
facilities are provided in the appendix in Tables Al and A2. The effluent 
limitations in Table Al are applicable to mills, including "process 
wastewater" from ISL facilities. The effluent limitations in Table A2 are 
applicable to mines, including "mine wastewater" from ISL facilities. 

Staff notes that NRC's ISL licensees must comply with the NPDES effluent 
limitations for uranium in Table A2, which applies to existing mines, 
including "mine wastewater" from ISL facilities; this is because mines and 
"mine wastewater" are not covered by NRC regulations in Part 20. However, 
there is no such standard for uranium in Table Al, which applies to existing 
mills, including "process wastewater• from ISL facilities; licensees must in 
this~aie comply with the provisions in 10 CFR Part 20, Subpart K {i.e., meet 
the dose limits for individual members of the public pursuant to §20.1301 and 
other requirements to satisfy the provisions in Subpart K). Moreover, the 
NPDES effluent limitations for certain non-radioactive constituents for 
release of "process wastewater" may be different from those for release of 
"mine wastewater" (e~g. ~- the effluent limitations for the chemical oxygen 
demand or COD in Tables Al and Ja__ble.A2_, __ f<!( example)~ . .. , 

:···:.-~~=--~- ~- ... ~--_-.,.,;_..,:....-; __ 

Therefore, ISL l iceri~~e~- proposing to dispose of. byproduct" ·m~terfal by-r_ele_ase -
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Consequently, l icerfsed' isf--facil iti es -that involve commingling oF "process . -· · 
·wastewater" and "mine.wastewater" in an .interim common storage faCility {i~e., · 
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two alternative options to satisfy the regulations. Under the first option, a 
licensee would monitor the incoming wastewater by source and meet the 
corresponding effluent limitations separately for "process wastewater" and 
"mine wastewater" at their respective points of discharge into the interim 
storage facility. If both input streams were within the appropriate effluent 
release limits, the licensee would be free to release the wastewater from the 
storage facility. In the second option, a licensee would not monitor the 
inputrs"'eams, and would need to meet the applicable standard in 10 CFR Part 
20 before releasing the commingled wastewater in surface waters. 

Licensees and applicants· disposing effluent by release in surface waters are 
further required to comply with NRC's regulatory provisions for 
decommissioning, prior to facility closure and license termination 
(decommissioning requirements.have already been discussed.under Applicable. 
Regulations and Standards). 

Land Applications 

Proposals for disposal of liquid waste by on-site land applications, including 
irrigation, will be approved under the provisions of §20.2002. Licensees must 
in this case provide a description of the waste, including its physical and 
chemical properties that are important to risk evaluation; the proposed manner 
and conditions of waste disposal; an analysis and evaluation of pertinent 
information on the nature of the.environment; information on the nature and 
location of other potentially affected facilities; and analyses and procedures 
to ensure that doses are maintained As Low As Reasonably Ach.ievable (ALARA} 
and within the dose limits in Part 20 (i.e., §20.1301). 

Proposals must analyze and assess projected concentrations of radioactive 
contaminants in the soil; projected impacts on ground-water and surface water 
quality, and on land uses including particularly crops and vegetation; and 
projected exposures and health risks that may be associated with radioactive 
constituents reaching the food chain to verify that the projected doses and 
risks conforming to the risk levels permitted under Part 20. It is expected 
that proposals include provisions for periodic soil surveys that include 
contaminant monitoring to verify that the contaminant levels in the soil do 
·not exceed those projected, and a remediation plan that can be· implemented in 
the ~veot that the projected levels are exceeded. 

In addition to the radiation dose, it may also be necessary in some cases to 
conduct analyses to assess the chemical toxicity of radioactive and non-
radioactive constituents in order to evaluate the health risks associated with 
land applications involving, i.rrig~tion. at,particular sites, in.compliance with 
other applicable Federal, 'State; and local environmental and health protection 
regulations that must al so be satisfied pursuant to §20. 2007. ..Staff wi 11 work 
with appropriate State ,and:f edera r~ agencies ·if. necessary~ to .. r-evtew sJte~ ~> ..• __, ~-:~·
speci fie chemical toxic:Jty ~v.~ll1,~ti oris~ .a~~· tq;.veri fy_ that·~-:~ny_~,pec~-sS..atJ. ,._;_:.~;: """ 1 ; ., . 
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systems including temporary surface storage facilities, proposals must 
demonstrate that contaminants will not be returned to the ground water and 
cause exceedence of any site-specific ground-water protection standards that 
are established pursuant to Appendix A of 10 CFR Part 40. 

Licensees and applicants disposing effluent by on-site land applications are 
furthtr r.equired to comply with NRC's regulatory provisions for 
decol!Vftis~ioning, prior to facility closure and license termination 
(deconvnissioning requirements have already been discussed under Applicable 
Regulations and Standards). 

peep-Well Injection 

Proposals for disposal of liquid waste by injection in deep wells must meet 
the regulatory provisions in §20.2002. Specifically, proposals must in-this 
case include a description of the waste, including its physical and chemical 
properties that are important to risk evaluation; the proposed manner and 
conditions of waste disposal; an analysis and evaluation of pertinent 
information on the nature of the environment; information on the nature and 
location of other potentially affected facilities; and analyses and procedures 
to ensure that doses are ALARA, and within the dose limits in Part 20 (i.e., 
§20.1301). . 

Proposals must also demonstrate vhat the injection zone is confined, that it 
is not a drinking water source, and that the injected contaminants will not 
cause exceedence of any established site-specific ground-water protection 
standards in the uppermost aquifer or result in any cross contamination that 
would adversely impact another zone that is a source of drinking water. If 
necessary and warranted by site conditions, proposals may include provisions 
for periodic ground-water monitoring in the vicinity of the injection well to 
verify that drinking water zones are free from cross contamination, and a 
remediation plan that can be implemented in the event that unacceptable levels 
of contamination are detected. 

In addition, pursuant to the provisions of §20.2007, proposals for disposal by 
injection in deep wells must also meet any other applicable Federal, State,
and local government regulations pertaining to deep well injection, and obtain 
any flece=-ssary permits for this purpose. In particular, proposals must satisfy 
the EPA's regulatory provisions in 40 CFR Part 146: Underground Injection 
Control (UIC) Program: Criteria and Standards, and obtain necessary permits 
from the EPA and/or States authorized by EPA to enforce these provisions. In 
general, proposals that satisfy the EPA regulations under the UIC program will 
be approved by NRC staff. -- - · 

Licensees and applicants dfsposingeffluent by injectio_n in deep_wells"are=c: 
further required to comply w.ith NRC's regulatory provisions:·:for~·- -.".- - '-'-''·~ :~~~·-:·_.'., 
decommissioning, prior to facility c19s-ure· and, ·Hcerise 'terirtinat:fori"~,- ~ ~:-:: ,.-, __ ·--:_"'-~-~" ,-c: < 
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Appendix 

Summary 
Effluent Limitations and Standards Applicable to NRC Licensed Facilities 

in 40 CFR Part 440: "Ore Mining and Dressing Point Source Category, 
Subpart C, Uranium, Radium and Vanadium Ores Subcategory" 

•· ~ 
Since the NRC does not regulate conventional mining, the effluent limitations 
in 40 CFR Part 440 pertaining exclusively to conventional mines are not 
applicable to NRC licensed facilities and will not be provided or discussed in. 
this sununary. 

There is a distinction in 40 CFR Part 440 Subpart C between "process 
wastewater" and "mine wastewater" with respect to in situ leach (ISL) 
facilities (see 40 CFR Part 440, Subpart L, and 47 FR 54604). "Process 
wastewater" is wastewater and liquid waste generated from uranium recovery 
operations; it includes production bleed or ground water extracted from the 
aquifer during the uranium recovery operation, and liquid waste generated at 
the main uranium recovery plant. "Mine wastewater" is wastewater from post
operation ground water sweep, or ground water extracted to restore water 
quality in the recovery zone after a uranium recovery operation is stopped. 

Effluent limitations in 40 CFR 410 that are applicable to NRC licensed 
facilities are provided in Tables Al and A2. The effluent limitations in " 
Table Al are applicable to mills, including "process wastewater" from ISL 
facilities. Effluents from existing mills, including "process wastewater• 
from existing ISL facilities, applying the best practicable control technology 
currently available (BPT) shall not exceed the attainable effluent limitations 
provided in Table Al. 

The effluent limitations in Table A2 are applicable to mines, including "mine 
wastewater" from ISL facilities. Existing mines, including "mine wastewater" 
from ISL facilities, applying the best available technology economically 
achievable (BAT) shall not exceed the attainable effluent limitations provided 
in Table A2. 

In a~dition to the above, the new source1 performance standards (40 CFR Part 
§440.34(b)) stipulate that for new sources there shall be no discharge of 
process wastewater to navigable waters from mills using the acid leach, 
alkaline leach or combined acid and alkaline leach process for the extraction 
of uranium or from mines and mills using ISL methods. These regulations 
further stipulate that in the event that the annual precipitation falling on 

1 Pursuant to the definition of "new sources" in 40 CFR 122.2, "new" uranium 
recovery facilities as they pertain to the regulations in 40 CFR Part 440 are 
those the construction of which conunenced after December_ 3,198.2-,,,_wbic.h .. i_s __the 
date when the effluent standards relevant to. Ul:anium recovery were first issued~ 
"Existing" facilities are th.ose the· construction of which ·commenced--before -
Decembe_rc·J; 19.82-.-'- · ·-- - ;··-::· ···;~/ .. · .. · .. · ... ::: .. · · · .... _.;,<_.:.'.:_.> ... _'.-:~ .. ,: .. :~~~~~i:;i~~·i"·· 
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the treatment facility and the drainage area contributing surface runoff to 
the treatment facility exceeds the annual evaporation, a volume of-water 
equivalent to the difference between these two values_ may be disCharged._ ', 
subject to the limitations set forth above. 

In that the effluent limitations and standards in 40 CFR Part 440 are based on 
technology-based treatment requirements, effluent limitations and standards at 
spec\fi.- sites will be imposed based on approved treatment technology on a 
site-specific basis by the EPA. Treatment technology would be approved for 
specific sites based on the regulatory provisions in 40 CFR Part 125: Criteria 
and Standards for the National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System; Subpart 
A: Criteria and Standards for Imposing Technology Based Treatment Requirements 
Under Sections 301 (b) and 402 of the Act (i.e. Clean Water Act) (40 CFR Part 
125, §125.l through §125.3). 
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Table Al 
Effluent Limitations Representing the Degree of Effluent Reduction 

Attainable by the Application of BPT Technology 

(Applicable to existing mills, including "process wastewater" from 
in situ leach facilities) 

~ IS" (Source: 40 CFR Part 440, §440.32(b)) 

Efflu~nt Limitations 
Effluent Characteristic 

Maximum Average of Daily Values 
for any One Day for 30 

Consecutive Days 

TSS (mg/l) 30 20 

COD (mg/l) --- 500 

As (mg/l) 1.0 0.5 

Zn (mg/l) 1.0 0.5 

Ra226 (dissolved); pCi/l 10 3 

Ra226 (total); pCi/l 30 10 

NH3 (mg/l) • --- 100 

pH 6.0-9.0 6.0-9.0 

Table A2 
Effluent Limitations Representing the Degree of Effluent Reduction 

Attainable by the Application of BAT Technology 

(Applicable to existing mines, including "mine wastewater" from 
· in situ leach facilities) 

(Source: 40 CFR Part 440, §440.33(a)) 
'\ .. Effluent limitations 

Effluent Characteristic 
Maximum Average of Daily Values 

for any One Day for 30 
Consecutive Days 

COD Cma/l) 200 100 

Zn (mg/l) 1.0 0.5 

Ra226 (dissolved); pCi/l 10 3 

Ra226 (total); pCi/l 30 10 

.U (mall) 4 2 - - . -

- .:_..,- - I - .. -
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NRC FORM374 
(HH) U.S. NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMSSK>N 

__ Of' ___ _ 

MATERIALS LICENSE 
I 

Punuilnl h> 1he r\1omic Er • .:rgy Acl of 1954, u ilmendC"d. 1he Energy Reorganiu1ion Acl or 1974 !Publ11: Lav. 93-4381. and Talk 10. CoJe of 
Federal Regula1ions, Chapler 1. Pilm 30. 31. 32 .. H. 34. 35. 31,. 39. 40. and 711, and in.!diance on s1a1emen1:. and repre!>C'nlalions heretofore maJc 
by 1hc licen!>C'C. a license is hereby issued aulhoriLing the' license.: 10 receive. ;acquire. pos~s. iind transfer byproducr. source. anJ spc-cial nuclear 
ma1erial designared below: 10 use such m.arerial for 1hc purpose(s) and at 1hc placc(s) designated below: to deliver or transfer such ma1crial ro 
persons authorized 10 m:eive i1 in ~cordance wilh the regulations of !he applicable Part(s). Thi) license shall be deemed to contain !he condilion~ 
specified in Scclion 183 or 1he Atomic Energy Acl or 1954, as amended. and is subjecl 10 all appliciible rules. rC'gul. ions. and orders of 1he 
Nuclear Re~uliltory Commission now or btrcartcr in dfecl and to any conditions specified below. 

I. 

2. 

Licensee: 
COQEJIA Mining, Inc. 
(Appl ic:ble Mendllents: 2, 17, 34) 

P.O. lox 730 
Mills, Vyomtng 82644 
[Applicable Mendllents: 2, 14, 18, 
34) 

SUA-1341, AMndllent No. 45 
3. License Number 

4. Expiration Dalt 

5. Docker or 40-8502 
Reference No. 

6. Byproduct, Source, and/or 
Special Nuclear Material 

Urani..-

7. Chemical aM'or Physical 
Form 

Unspec:i ft ed 

8. Maximum Amount dl3l Licensee 
May Possess ar Any One Time 
Under lllAl-illtWd 

9. Th9 authorized place of us1 shall be the licensee's lrigaray and Chrtstensen Ranch 
Satellite facilities tn Johnson and Campbell Counties, Wyoming. 
[Applicable Allendllents: 10) 

10.1 The ltctnsH shal 1 conduct operations in accordance with the c~itMnts, 
representations, and stat8118nts contained tn Sections 3.0 and 4.0 of the lrigaray 
application dated October 31, 1985, as revtsed bJ letters dated July 28, 1987, 
Sept.-.r 12, 1989, and December 10, 1993 as rev1se4 by sublltttal dated October 30, 
1995. Also for use in accordance with stat..nts, r1present1ttons, and conditions 
contained in the October 15, 1986, "Restoration and Decomtssioning Plan for Malapai 
Resources Company Christensen Ranch R l D, Vtllow Creek Project,• and in Section 5.0 
of the January 5, 1988, Christensen Ranch a.er.dMnt appl 1cation revised by the 
Septmber 12, 1989 subllittal, and the Dec811ber 10, 1993 subllittal as revised by the 
October 30, 19~5 subllittal. Also for use in accordance with stat111ents, 
representations, and conditions contained in letters dated November 10, 1994, 
December 21, 1994, January 12, 1995, and November 3, 1995. Also for us1 in 
accordance with portions of the original January 5, 19g&, license renewal 
appl tcation subllittal as referenced in the final perforunce based 11cense condition 
sublltttal dated Declllber 13, 1996. The above are hereby 1ncorprated by reference 
except "'9r• superseded by license conditions below. 

10.2. 

Whenever the vord •will• is used in the above referenced sections. it shall denote 
a requireMnt. 

A. Th• licensee, without prior NRC approval, and subject tc the conditions specified 
in Part I of this condition, aay: 

9701070124 961224 
PDR ADOCK 04008502 
C PDR 
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MATERIALS LICENSE 
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Evaluate and comence the operation of new well ftelds that are w1thtn 
the NRC ltcensecl area ustng the processes and procedures (including 
Standard Operating Proclclur1s) presenttHI or nferenced tn the 
Declllber 13, 1996, sW.ittal (Witch revtsed tM Nov.-.r 7, 1996, 
sublltttal Witch revtsld the ortgtnal August 30, 1996 request for a 
perforunce based 1t cense cond it ton uendMnt.) 

(2) Conduct tests or expert111nts relating to the wellfield development and 
approval for operatton that wr1 not presented tn the perforunce based 
license condition application dated Declllber 13, 1996. 

I. The licensu shall ft11 an application for an uendllent to the ltcensa, unless the 
following conditions are satisfied. 

(1) The change, test, or upert11&nt, relating to the development, 1valuatton, 
or operation of a new wellfteld do not conflict wtth any requtre11ent 
spectfically statlcl tn thts license or tmpatr the ltcens .. 's abtltty. to 
meet all applicable NRC regulations. 

(2) There ts no degradatton in the essential safety or envtrormental 
ca.it.ants 11ad1 in the license applicatton, or provided by the approved 
recl1111tton pl an. 

(3) Thi change, test, or uperi111nt relating to the d1v1lopm1nt, evaluation 
or operation of a new wellfield are consistent with the conclusions of 
actions analyzed and selected tn the Envtromental Assessments (EAs) 
dated Septlllber, 1978, and May, 1988.) 

c. The 11cens .. 's det1r11tnations concerning Part I of this conditton, shall be 
Rd• '6 a •Safety and Envtr01111K1tal Review Panel (SERP). • The SEIP shall 
consist of a •ini .. of three individuals. One --.r of the SERP shall have 
expertise tn .. nag111ent and shall bl responsible for 111nagertal and ftnanctal 
approva 1 changes; one lllllher sha 11 have expert ts1 t n operations and/or 
construction and shall have responstbtltty for impl8118nting any operational 
changes; and, one Mllblr shall be the corporate radiation safety officer 
(CRSO) or equivalent, with the responsibility of assuring cha"ges confor11 to 
radiation safety and envtr01111&ntal requir1111nts. Additional 1181mbers aay be 
included tn the SERP as appropriate, to address technical aspects such as 
health physics, groundwater hydrology, surf1c1-wat1r hydrology, specific earth 
sciencei, and other technical dtscipl ines. T911POr1ry _.,.rs or perunent 
a...llblrs, ether than the thr .. above-specified individuals, 111y bl consultants. 

D. The licens .. shal 1 utntatn records of any changes ude pursuant to this 
condttton unttl 1 teens• ten1tnation. These records shal 1 include written 
safety and env1ro11118ntal evaluations, made by the SERP, that provide the basts 
for deter111n1ng changes are tn compliance with th• requirements referred to tn 
Part B of this condition. The licensee shall furnish, in an annual report to 
NRC, a description of such changes, tests, or experiments, including a sU111ary 
of the safety and environmental evaluation of each. Jn addition, the licensee 
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sha 11 amua 11 y sublli t to the NRC changed pages to the Operations Pl an and 
Rech111tton Plan of the approved license appltcatton to reflect changes ude 
under thts conclttion. 

[Applicable Allendllents: 3, 4, 10, 12, 15, 17, 18, 20, 22, 27, 33, 34, 36, 37, 41, 
43, 45] 

11. The &MU&l plant throughput shall not excHcl 2,500,000 pounds of ~o,. 
[Applicable Allendllents: 7, 9, 10, 44) 

12. 

13. 

14. 

15. 

16. 

17. 

Alty significant chantes tn the process circuits as shown in Figure 3.14 of the 
Novlllber 3, 1995, subllittal and Ftgure 3.11 of the Septlllber 12, 1989 UMtndllent 
appltcatton, and by letters dated January 12, 1995 and November 3, 1995, shall , 
require U. S. Nuclear Regulatory Comtsston approval tn the for11 of a 11cense 
llllndlllnt. [A~pltcabl• Allendllents: 3, 10, 11, 15, 36, 41] 

Release of 1qutp11911t or packages from the restricted area shall be 1n accordance 
with the attachlllnt to this license entitled, •&uidelines for Decont111tnat1on of 
Facilities and iqutpment Prtor to Release for ~restricted Use or T1r11inat1on of 
Ltc1ns1s for Byproduct or Source Materials,• dated Septa.ber 1984. 
[Applicable Allendllents: 10) 

The results of effluent and envtromental monitoring described tn Section 5.7.7 of 
the lrigaray appltcation as revtsed by letter dated January 28, 1988, as well as 
Tables 5.1 and 5.2 of the January 5, 1988, Christensen Ranch a..ndllent appltcation, 
shall be reported in accordance wtth 10 CFR 40, S.Ct1on 40.55, to the NRC. The 
report shall also include tnjectton rates, recovery rates and tnjectton manifold 
pressures. [Applicable Allendllents: 3, &, 8, 10] 

Before engaging tn any activtty not previously assessed by the NRC, the licensee 
shall pr1par1 and record an envtron11ental evaluation of such acttvtty. When the 
evaluation tndtcat1s that such activity uy r,.sult in a s1gntftcant adverse ~ 
1nvtron111ntal tapact that was not previously asse~sed or that ts greater than that I: 
previously assessed, the licensee shall provide a written evaluation of such 1• 
activttt1s and obtatn prtor approval of the NRC tn the for11 of a license 11t&ndllent. ~ 

The ltcensH 1s hereby exempted from the requtreMnts of Section 20.1902(•) of I~ 
10 Cfl 20 for areas wtthtn the facility, provtded th~t all antrances to the facility ~ 
are conspicuously posted in accordance with Sectton 20.1902{•) and wtth the words, Iii! 
•Any area within this facility aay contain radioactive 111t1ria1.• 
[App 11cab1 e Mendllent s : 36] ii 

~ The results of saapltng, analyses, surveys and monitoring, the results of 
caltbratton of equtpment, reports on audtts and inspections, all 11eetings and 
tratnin9 courses required by this license and any subsequent reviews, nvestigations 
and corrective actions, shall be docU11ented. Unless ot~erwi~e specified in the NRC 
regulations, all such docU11entation shall be aaintained for a period of at least 
5 years. 

11 

r. 
\1 
ii 
:I 
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18. Standard operating procedures (SOPs) shall be establ hhed for all operational 
process activities involvtng radioactive 11aterials that are handled, processed or 
stored. Standard operating procedures for operational activtttes shall enllllrate 
pertinent radiatton safety practices to be followed. Additionally, written 
procedures shall be establtshed for nonoperational 1cttvitt1s to include tn-plant 
and envtromental 11011ttortng, bioassay analyses and instrLment ca1tbrat1ons. An up
to-date copy of each written procedure shall be kept in the process area to which 
tt applt1s. 

19. All written procedures for both operational and nonoperational activities shall be 
reviewed and approved tn wrtttng by the RSO ~Radiation Safety Officer) before 
tmplmentatton and whenever a change tn a procedure 1s proposed to ensure that 
proper radiation protectton princtples are betng applied. Additionally, t~e RSO 
shall perfor11 an annual docLmented review of ali operating procedures. 
(Appltcable Allendllents: 10) 

20. The ltc1ns .. shall use a Radiation Work Per11tt (RWP) for all work or nonrouttne 
utntenance jobs where the potential for stgnif1cant exposure to radioactive 
utertal •xists and for which no standard written operating procedure exists. All 
RllPs shall be accQ11Panted by a breathing zone air sample or applicable area air 
sa11pl1. The RVP shall be issued by the RSO or hts destgnee, qualified by way of 
specialized radiation protection tratntng, and shall at least describe the 
following: 

A. The scope of the work to be performed. 

I. Any Drecautions necessary to reduce exposure to uraniLll and tts daughters. 

C. The supplemental rad1o1ogtca1 monitoring and supl tng necessary,, prior to, 
during and following c011pletton of the work. 

[Applicable Allendllents: 4, 10) 

21. Th• ltcens .. shall 1111ntatn effluent control syst811S as specified 1n 
Section 4.1.2.l of tha lrigaray application with the following additions: 

A. Operations shall be 1111&diately suspended 1n the dry/pack area of the •111 tf 
any of the 111tss1on control equipment for the yellowcake drying or packaging 
areas ts not operating within spectftcations for design perforaance. 

I. The licensee shall, du11ng all periods of yellowcake drying operations, assure 
that the scrubber ts operating within the 111nufacturer's rec011mended ranges 
for water flow and air pressure differential necessary to achieve design 
perforunce. This shall be accomplished by either (1) perfol"lling and 
docllllnting checks of water flow and air pressure differential approxt111tely 
every four (4) hours during operation, or (2) installing instrumentation which 
will signal an audible alal"ll 1f either water flow or air pressure differential 
fa 11 be 1 «* the aanuf acturer' s recot111ended 1 eve ls. If an aud i b 1 e a lal"ll 1s 
used, its operation shall be checked and docU1ented daily. 
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C. Air pressure differential gauges for other .. ission control equipment shall be 
read and the readings doci.mented once per shift during operations. 

[Appltcabl• Allendllents: 10) 

22. Occupattonal exposure calculations shall be porfol'Md and doclllented wtthtn one 
(1) WHk of the end of each revulatory cmpltance pertod as spectfted in 
10 CFI 20.210l(a). Routine radon daughter and particulate suples shall be analyzed 
tn a tt•lY manner to allow exposure calculattons to be perfol'Md tn accordance wtth 
thts conclttton. llonrouttne s111ples shall be analyzed and the results reviewed by 
the ISO wtthtn 2 worktng days after supl• collection. 
[Appltcabl• Mendllents: 3&] 

23. The ltcensH shall complete tha decomtssioning of the two evaporation ponds at the 
Willow cr .. k R l D facility as specified in the •Restoratton and Dec0111isstontng 
Plan for llalapat Resources Company's Christensen Ranch R l D, Vtllow CrHk Project• 
dated October 15, 198&, prtor to beginning •tning within the pond area. The 
ltcensH ·wtll use applicable current NRC guidance for dec:Olllissioning such 
f~cilitt•~ in conducting the radtologtcal surveys addressed tn the plan. 

The ltcansee shall subllit a detatled decamtsslonlng plan for the Jrlgary, 
Christensen Satellite, and any remaining Willow Creek fact11ttes to the NRC at least 
12 llOftths prior to planned shutdown of •ining operations. 

[Appltcabl• Amendllents: 14, 37) 

~24. All ltqutd effluents from process buildings and other process waste stre111S, wtth 
the exception of sanitary wastes, shal 1 be returned to the process circuit, 
dtschargecl to the solution evaporation ponds, or disposed of by appropriate NPOES 

~r'llit. 

~ Ailoltlanally, the llconsH ts authorized to dlsposo of procoss solutions, Injection V ~Old, and restoration brine In the following wells: 

·~owNo. 1 
Christensen 18-3 
DW-1 
DW-2 

The licens .. shall 11atntatn a record of the volllles of solution disposed in these 
wells and subllit it in tha se11tannual llOllitoring report. [Applicable ~ndltants: 
3, 13, 24, 40) 

The licens .. shall establish baseline water quality data for all production units. 
Baseline water quality sampling shall provide representative pre11ining groundwater 
quality data and restoration criteria as described in tha approved license 
application. Th• data shall be from wells established in the •ining zone, the 
•ining zone perimeter, the upper aquifer and the l<>'Wer aquifer. The data shall, at 

:11 
·51 

... 

-·-• • a a·a· •• a s•·s m·m t.iifiiiLiii.E mm-mm m iif}jCtm mm ·m iJIIn Iifilfm mm m -m •-11rmcm BILfif ~ 
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a •ini .. , consist of the suple analyses s~ tn Table 5.25 of Sectton 5.8.2.2 of 
the January 5, 199&, ltcense renewal appltcation. 

[Applicable Allendltents: 4, &, 8, 9, 10, 35, 42, 45] 

2&. The wl ls used for obtatntng baseline groundwater quality in current and future 
productton areas shall be established at the following •inimal density: 

flon1tortd ~tt 

lrtgaray Untt 1 ~stone 
lrtgaray d .. p llOl'lttor zone 
lrtgaray pert .. ter and trend 

110nttor wells (Untts 1-9) 
lrtgaray and Chrf stensen Ranch 

ore zone baseltne (restoraton) 
Christensen or• zone 110nitors 
Christensen shallow zone 110nitors 
Christensen d .. p 1on1 monitors 

Dtns1tY of MIJJs Hr Nonttortd llttt 

2 
2 

70 percent of installed wells 

1 per acre of pattern area 
All except MW-33 and 111-34 
1 well pt>.r 3.5 acres of pattern area 
1 well per 3.5 acres of pattern area 

laseltne groundwater quality in previously approved production areas shall bl the 
.. an data values (wellfield average) frOll the following subllittals: 

lrtgaru 

Units 1-5 
Unit & 
Unit 7 
Units 8 and 9 

Chrtstenstn Ranch 

Untt 3 and Module 2 expansion 
Untt 3 expansion and 

Module 4A expansion 

Unit 2 south portion 
Unit 2 north portion 
Unit 4 
Unit 5 

Aprtl l&, 1990 (refers to WDEQ per11it 478} 
April 4, 1988 
Novtllber 2, 1987 (Table 4) 
January 28, 1988 

Dec .. ber 1, 1988 (Table 2) 
August 81 1991 (Table &} 

Nov .. ber 27, 1992 (Table 2) 
April l&, 1992 (Table 2) 
April 1, 1994 (Table &) 
February 28, 1995 (Table 7) 

[Applicable Amendllents: 6, 8, 10, 11, 12, 21, 22, 29, 31, 34, 35, 38, 45] 

27. DELETED by Allendllent 5. 

28. The licens .. shall establish Upper Control Li•its (UCL) for each •ining untt,prior 
to operation, in accordance with Section 5.8.2.3 of the January 5, 199&, license 
renewal application. UCLs shall be applied to all 11<>nitor wells tn cor ~onaance with 
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the ortgtnal .January 5. 1996, license renewal appltcatton and appropriate SOPs. Th• 
UCL par ... ters shall be chloride. conducttvtty. and total alkaltntty. 

If two UCL vala.es are exceeded tn a well. th• ltcense1 shall take a conftnutton 
water suple wtthtn 48 hours and analyze tt for chloride. conducttvtty. and total 
alkaltntty. If the second saapl1 does not tndtcate ucffdance of two UCLs. a third 
SlllP1• shall be taken wtthtn 48 hours. If netther the second or third tndtcate 
IXCMdance of the two UCLs. the ftrst supl• shall be constdared tn error. 

If the second or third SlllPl• tndtc1t11 an excMdance of two UCLs, the well tn 
question shall be pl aced on ucurston status and the JltC Operattons Center shall b9 
nottfted at (301) 951-0550 by telephone withtn 24 hours and wtthin 7 days in wrtting 
from the ti• the confirutton saaple was taken. Upon conftrutton of an excurston. 
the ltcensH shall tmpl-nt 1 ccrrecttv1 actton and tncrease the saapling frequency 
for the excurston tndtcators to once every 7 days. An excurston ts considered 
concluded Wn the concentrattons of excursion tndtcators are below the 
concentratton levels deftntng an excursion for three consecuttve 1-week saples. 

UCL's for monitor wells establ tshed prior to the tssuar;ce of this perforunce-based 
license condition are provided in Table 5.26 for the lrtgaray site, and Table 5.27 
for the Christensen Ranch stte, 1n S.Ction 5.8.2.3 of the January 5, 1991 ltcense 
renewal appltcatton. 

(Applicable Alllndllents: 3, 7. 8, 9, 10. 11, 12, 22. 29, 31, 32, 33, 34, 35, 36, 38, 
45] 

29. In the event that a monttor well ts verified to be on excurston status, the 
NRC Project Manager shall be notifttd, by telephone wtthtn 24 hours and within 
7 days tn wrtttng from the tt• the confirution sapl• tAS taken. The report 
shall desertbe the excursion event, corrective acttons taken and results 
obt1ined to date. 

Vrttten progress reports describing th1 status of the excurston shall on a 
quarterly basts until the situation has been •1ttgated. 

[Appltcable Allendlllnts: 3, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 22, 29, 31, 32, 33, 34, 35, 36, 45] 

30. DELETm by Mendllfitnt No. 4. 

31. The licensee shall perfol'9 well integrity tests on each injection and production 
well before the wells are utilized and on wells that have been serviced. lntegrtty 
tests shall be perfo .... d in accordance with the January 5, 1996, ltcense renewal 
application. Any failed vell casing that cannot be repatred to pass the integrity 
test shall be approprtat1ly plugged and abandoned. 

Additionally, injection manifold pressures and flow rates shall be .. asured and 
recorded daily. During well-field operations, injection pressures shall not exceed 
120 ps1, and 140 psi at the Irigaray and Christensen Ranch sites respectively. 
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Also, durint .. intenance tasks injection pressures shall not exceed th9 integrity 
test pressures. 

[Applicable Allendllents: 3, 7, 10, 45] 

32. The ltcensH sh&ll utt1 tze a sodh• bicarbonate and/or C02 gas as the lixtviant with 
an ox,nen or hydr099n peroxide oxidant. Any variation from thts cOllbination shall 
require a license uendllent. (Applicable Alllndlllnts: 7) 

33. The ltcens• shall incorporate the 517 and USMT sites into Production Unit 10 as 
described tn Attactment 3 to the October 31, 1988, uenclMnt applications 
[Applicable Allendllents: 5. 7, 9, 11, 13, 21, 34] 

Solution evaporatton ponds A, B~ C, D and E shall hav'! a 2 foot freeboard 
requi.-..nt. Ponds IA and RI shall have an 8 foot freeboard requir8Mnt. The 
Christensen Ranch JNrMate storage ponds, brt ne ponds and f 11 ter backwash pond sha 11 
have a 2 foot frHboard. Th• Willow Creek RlD ponds shall have a 4 foot freeboard. 

Addttic,n1111. the ltcens• shall, at al 1 ti•s, Mintain sufficient reserve capacity 
in the evaporation pond syst• to enable the transfer of the contents of a pond to 
other ponds. In the event of 1 leak and su~sequent transfer of l tqutd, the 
frHboard requirtMnts shall be suspended during th• repair pertod. 
[Applicable Allendllents: 10, 11, 14] 

35. The licens .. shall perfor11 and document weekly vtsual inspecttons of the lrigaray 
and Christensen Ranch ~te11tte evaporation pond embankllents, fences and liners, as 
well as ~-!su.-..nts of pond freeboard and checks of the leak detection syst•. 
Anytt• 6 .. art1ca1 tnches or more of fluid ts tn the leak detection syst• 
standpipes, tt shall be analyzed for chlortde, conducttvtty, pH and uranh11. Shout~ 
analyses incltcate that the pond ts leaking, th9 NRC Operations Center at 
(301) 951-0550 shall be nottfted by telephone wtthtn 48 hours of vtr1ftcation and 
the pond level lowered by transferring tts contents into an alternate cell. 
Standpipe water quality saaples shall be analyzed for the above par ... ters once 
every 7 days durtng the leak pertod and once every 7 days for at least 2 weeks 
following repairs. 

'wrttten report shall be ftled with the NRC, within 30 days of first nottfytng the 
HRC that a leak exists. This report shall include analytical data and dascrtbe the 
•1ttgativ• action and the results of that action. 

Addtttonally, the licensee shall perfor11 monthly checks of the Willow Creek RID 
ponds. Anyt i • 12 1 nches or 110re of fluid is t n th• sumps. it sha 11 be ana 1 yzed and 
reported as dtscussed above. [Appltcable Allendltents: 4, 10, 14, 36] 

36. The 11cens .. shall maintain a log of all significant solution spills and notify the 
the NRC Operations Canter at (301) 951-0550 by telephone within 48 hours of any 
failure which aay have a radiological i•pact on the env1rol'lltent. Such notification 
shall be followed, within 7 days, by submittal of a written report detailing the 
concltttons leading to the failure or potential failure, correctiva actions taken and 
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10 en part 40 and 10 en Part 20. [Applicable Mendllentsz 10, 3&, 45) 

37. The ltcensH ts authorized to dispose of byproduct •tertal frOll the Jrtgaray and 
Christ.,sen Ranch S.telltte factltti1s at a stte ltcensecl by the NRC to rec1tve 
byproduct •terial. The ltcensH shall tdentify the disposal factltty to the NRC 

· tn wrtttng. The ltctnsH's approved waste disposal agr...-nt 11Ust b9 •intatnecl 
onstte. In the •vent the agr ... nt expires or ts temtnatecl, the ltcensH shall 
nottfy the tltC, wtth 7 worktng days after the uptratton date and tdenttfy a new 
factltty. [Appltcable Allendllents: 19, 34) 

380 A. At least 2 months prior to ground-water restoratton tn a •ining untt, the 
11censH shall sublltt to the NRe tn the for11 of a 1tcens1 aMndllent, a plan 
for grouncl-water.restoratton and post restoration 110nttortng. The goal of 
restoratton shall b9 to return the ground-water quality, on a production untt 
average, to base1ine1concentrations. 

I. The ltcensH shall i•pl8118nt the restoration and well-field deca1missioning 
t1hn dated Aprtl H, as revised by the figure dated J&.ly 9, 1990, and as 
revised by the October 22, 1993. submittal, subject to the following: 

• operate the hydrogen sulfide safety progr .. subll1ttld by cover letter 
dated Aprtl 1, 1991, at all ti .. s reductants are onstte. 

• conduct the .. tal precipitant ft1ld-scale test described tn the 
Dec:ellber 19, 1991, sublltttal, with the exception that the prectpitant 
will be utilized tn the southern half of •intng untt 1. Prior to full
scal• uttliz1tton of the prec:tpttant, a report descrtbtng the test and 
results shall be sublla:ed to the Chief. Urani111 Recovery Branch, 
Division of Waste Manage111nt, NMSS (T-7-J-9), Nuclear Regulatory 
Collltssion, 11545 Rockville Pike, Rockville, MD 20850. for review and 
approval. 

• extend the stabtltty 110nttortng period to a •tnillUll of 9 11e>nths. 

• 8Xclud• Well T-6 frOll 11e>nttortng. 

C. The ltcensH shall i11Pl111ent the restoration and well-field deca1misstontng 
plan for lrtgaray Units 4-9 dated March 6, 1995 1 as revised by the submittal 
dated Novellber 15, 1995. 

[Appltcabl• Allendllents: 7, 15, 16, 17, 19, 23, 25, 28, 34, 36, 43) 

39. The ltcensH shall maintain an NRC-approved financial surety arrangeMnt, consistent 
with 10 CFR 40, Appendix A, Criterion 9, adequate to cover the estimated costs, if 
acc~11shed by a thtrd party, for dec~tssioning and decontamination, offs1te 
disposal of radtoacttve sol id process or evaporation pond residues, and ground-water 
restoration as warranted. The surety shall also tnclude the costs assoctated with 
all soil and water saap11ng analyses necessary to conftn1 the accOl"plist.ent of 
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clecontm1natton. Wtthtn 3 months of NRC approval of a r•vised dacomtsstontn9 plan, 
the ltcens• shall sulllltt for MRC revtew and approval, a proposed r•vtston to the 
ftnanctal surety arrantment tf estt•t9CI c~sts tn the newly approved 
decamtsstontnt plan uCMCI the mount covered tn the utsttn1 ftnanctal surety. 
TM rn1Hd surety shall then be tn effect withtn 3 months of written NRC approval. 
Annual upd&tes to the sunt1 lllOUiit, requtr9d by 10 en 40, Appencltx A, Crtterton 9, 
IM11 M provtded to the MIC by August 11 tn each successive year. Ftnanctal surety 
coverage for the full uount of the llRC-af proved d.comtsstontnt cost •sttute shall 
not 1111• for 1.n.1 tt• pertocl prtor to teens• t1r11tnatton. 

Alont wtth MCb proposed revhton or annual update, the ltcensH shall sublltt 
supporttnt doa•1ntatton showtnt a br1lkdom of the costs and the basts for the cost 
utt•tn wtth acljustmnts for tnflatton, •tntenance of a •tnt.. 15 perc1nt 
contfllfll'CJ, chanlff tn engtneertng plans, acttvtttes performed, and any other 
condtttons affecting esttaatecl costs for stt• closure. Th• ltcensH shall also 
provide tM me with copt•s of sur•ty-related corr•spondenc• sublltttM to the State, 
a copJ of the State's surety r•vhw, and the ftnal approved surety arrangeMnt. The 
ltcensM must also ensur• that the surety, waere authorized to be held by the State, 
expressly tdent1ftes the lllC-r1latecl portton of the surety and covers th• cost of 
dec••tsstontng and decont111tnatton, offstte disposal, sotl and water smpl1 
ana1.)'HS, and growld-water restoratton assoctated with the stte. The basts for the 
cost ntt•te ts the •-approved sit• closure plan or the ··~c-approved r•vhtons 
to the ,1an. leclmtton/deC'cmats1tontnt plan, cost uttutes, and amual updates 
should follow the outltne tn tM attadmnt to SUA-1341 entitled, •Reccmencled 
Outltne for Stte Spectftc Rec:l1111tion and S~tltzatton Cost Esttaates.• 

Thi ltcens•'s currentl1 approve4 surety, trrevocable standby 11tt•r of cre4tt 
mrt1r tl/132 tssued by the Cre4tt ~e•1rctal u France of llew York tn favor of the 
Sute of Vymtng, shall be conttnuously aatntatned tn an mount no less tllan 
Sll,Jlit,lll for tM purpose of cmpl.)'int wtth 10 CFR 40, Appendix A, Crtterton 9, 
unttl 1 r•plac...nt ts auth~rtzed by both the Stat• and the MIC. 

[.,,ltcabl• ,._ndllrnts: 14, 17, 33, 34, 39, 42) 

40. The ltcMsM shall aatntatn 1 r1strtcte4 area boundary as shcM'I on Figure 5.5 of the 
Septamblr lZ, 1981, wndlllnt appltcatton as modtfte4 by Figures 1 and 2 dated 
JulJ Zt, lttZ. Adcltttonally, the Chrtstensen Ranch Sat11ltt1 plant butldtngs shall 
~restricted ar•as. The lrtgaray and Chrhtensen Ranch wll-ft•ld butldtngs 
shall be r•strtctecl tf radtologtcal surv•ys indicate 1pproprtat1rad1o1og1ca1 l•v•ls. 
[Appltc~l• "'81nclllsnts: 3, 7, 9, 10, 11, 15, 28) 

41. The •so stt.11 hAv• the health phystcs' authortttes, rerponstbtlttles, and technical 
qualtf1cattons tdenttfted tn Regulatory Gutde 8.31. 
(Applicable .... ndlllrnts: 3, 10, 34) 

42. The ISO or hts destpe shall doclment 1 daily walkthrough of the lrtgaray and 
Christensen lanch Satalltt• f1ct11ttes to detaratne tf radtat1on control practices 
are bein, tmpl..,.ted. Thh h in addttton to the tnspectton and audit prograas 
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descrtbed tn Sect ton 5.3 of the Jrtgaray af pl teat ton and Chrtstensen Ranch .. nc111ent 
appltcatton. [Appltcabl1 Mlndllents: 10 

43. The ltcenswe shall sut.1 .. to the NRC a copy of the amual Al.ARA report as spectfttd 
tn Sectton 5.3 of the Chrtstensen Ranch ..,..,,t appltcatton wtthtn two (2) months 
of the end of the r1porttng pertod. The report shall dtscuss the lrtgaray and 
Christensen Ranch Sat11l tt1 factl tttes and tnclucl• 1 s&maary of the datly 
walkthrough tnspecttons. [Appl tcabl• AMndments: :. . 10) 

44. The 1tcens11 shall SlllPl• parttcul1te1 and radon daughters on 1 monthly frequency 
at the lrtprQ and Chrtstensen bncb Sat1lltt1 locations shcMi on Ftguras 5.2 
and 5.3 of the Sept.-.r 12, 1181 wndMnt appltcatton. [Appltcabl1 Mlndlltnts: 
3' 10' 11, 15' ] 

45. If any worker reaches or exceeds 25 percent of the 111Xt .. pen1tsstbl1 1xposur1 
lt•tts 11 spectftld tn \0 CFR Part 20, based upon a calculattd TVE for the WHk or 
the calendar quarter, dependent on the solubtltty of the ~tt1rtal, the RSO shall 
tntttata an tnvesttgatton of the 111Ployee's work record and exposure htstory to 
tdenttf1 the SC'IUrct of the exposure. 

llK11sar1 correct t ve •asuras sha 11 bl taken to ensure that future exposures are as 
low as ts reasonabl1 acht1vabl1. Records shall bl aatntained of th1s1 
tnv1stt9attons and results furntshed to Cht1f, Uran tum Recovery Branch, Dtvtston of 
Vast• llanag9111nt, lllSS (T-7-J-9), Nuclear lagulatory COltltsston, 11545 Rockvt111 
Pike, loctvtlle, II> 20850, tn the s•tannual 10 CFl 40.15 report. [Appltcabl1 
.-.1ndll1nts: 3', 42) 

41. The ltcensee shall tssue thermh•tnescent dolt•tars (TLDs) to each process _,10.,... All TlDs shall bl exchanted and read on a quarterly frequency. 
[Appltcabl• ,.111't11nts: 3] 

47. The ltcens .. ~hall t.,1 ... nt the r1sptratory protactton progr111 as described to 
Attact'Mnt I to the October 31, 1988 Ul8ndment appltcat1on. Addttionally, the 
licensee shal 1 perfon1 and doament randal trritant smoke fit tests on at least 
10 percent of the respirator issuances. [Applicable Allendllents: 3, 11) 

41. The ltcensu s~l 1 imp1ment the btoassay progru dtscusstd 1n Section 5.7 .5 of the 
Chrhtens•n bnch amendlllnt appltcatton. Additionally, the ltcensH shall ca.ply 
with the followtnt: 

A. Perfor11 1n-vtvo countin9 of any "'°rker whose internal exposure to radioactive 
.. tertal 1n any calendar quarter, based on ti .. -wetghttd exposure, exceeds 
25 percent of the exposure which would result from inhalation of MPC 
concentrations listed 1n Table 1 of Appendix B to 10 CFR 20 over a period of 
1 calendar quarter. Counting shall be performed wtth1n 1 year of the calendar 
quarter. 
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I. Prtor to u1tgn111nt at the factltty, all new emploYHs shall sublltt a baseltne 
urtne ••1•. On a mnthly frequency, all mploYHs routtnely asstgned to 
'90rk tn the process areas shall sublltt urine S111Pl1s. 

c. ~ tt• an actton level of 15 ug/1 uranh• for urtn&lysts or 9 net of n&tural 
urant• for an tn-vho •uur.ent ts ucffded, the ltcensH shall provtde 
doct•tntatton to the llC tndtcattnt wt corrective acttons have been 
perfOl'Mcl to sattsf1 the requtr..,.ts of lqulator1 &utd• 8.22. This 
~ttOft :hall be tncluded and sublltttecl with the s•tamual 10 CFI 40.&5 
report. 

D. Alt1 tt• an actton level of 30 ug/1 uranh• for four consecutive spect91ns or 
130 ut/1 urantua for one spect111n for urtnalysts or l& net urantua for an tn
vtvo .uur-.nt ts reached or excffdecl, the ltcensH shall provide 
doC1•1ntatton wtthtn 30 days to the NRC, tndtcattng what corrective actions 
have ~ perforMCI to satisfy the requtr-.nts of Regulatory &utde 8.22. 

[Applicable •Wndlltnts: 10) 

41. If 111Ployen do not shower prtor to leaving the restricted area, they shall 110nitor 
thlmelves with an alpha survey instn.-ent prior to 1xttin'11. Should the results of 
mnitorint exe99CI an action 11v1l of 1000 dpm/100 m2, employHs shall decontuinate 
thm Jlves to less than the action 11v1l. If decontuination caMOt be 
accmpltshecl, the 111Ployu shall report the tnctdent to the ISO or his designee for 
tnv1sttptton. Additionally, the ISO or hts designee shall perfor11 and docment 
IJUll"terly spot chects of ..,1oyees 11avilt" the rutricted area. 
[Appltcaltl• lm1ndr1nt11 10) 

50. All radiatton ...,ttoring, supltng and detection equipmnt shall be recalibrated 
after Ndl repair and as reccmended by the unufacturer or .lt least s•tannually. 
In actditton. all radiation survey tnstrLmtnts shall be operationally checked with 
a radtatton source before each use. 

51. The ltcens .. shall impl ... nt a 9round-w1t1r 110nitoring progr111 as follows: 

A. DELETED by Mendllent No. 4. 

I. Annual llllPl tng and analysts for chloride and conductivity from 517 and USMT 
Wells R-1, 111-3, M-4, 511-1, M-219, M-220, and M-221. 

C. DELETED by Mendlllnt Mo. 34. 

D. DELETED by Mendllent No. 34. 

[App 11 cab l • Allendments: 4, 7, 34] 

52. The ltcensH h hereby authorized to receive contu1nated process equipment frOll 
licensed uran1am recovery operators. Records of all receipts shall be aainta1ned. 

I 
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The ltcens• ts hereby authorized to transfer source aatertal to any factltty ::: 
1

1 

ltCMHCI ~, tM ca.tsston or an Agr....,t State to receive source aaterial for:': 
purposu of drytn1 and storage. The ltcensM shall follow Standard Operatton i 
Proceclun lo. E-11 tn tM event of a transportatton or storage acctdent. ;- · 1 
[Applt~le .-.1ndl11ntsz 30) :_. .. , 

The 1tcensM wtn not c"CE 1nce •intn1 in the northern zone of lltne IMtt 5 north of 
an t•1tnar11tne connecttng wells 5*15 and 5111111, unttl two addtttonal trend wells 
an constructed tn that zone and thetr baseline water quality has been establ tshed. 

One wll wtll be constructed at a distance not Jreater than 300 fHt south of 
the ptnch out "'9re the It Sand (production zone •rges wtth the.Deep Sand fl 
(deep mnttortng zone). The purpost of thts we 1 wtll be to detect potential 
f txtvtant •t1ratton fr• the IC Sancl tnto the Deep Sand 11. Act ton 11v11s for 
tht1 wll wt11 be set ustng the UCLs 1stabltshed for the other 110nttortn1 
wells that are campl1tlcl tn Deep Sand 11. 

The second well wt11 be constructed to llOftttor the lower part of the IC Sand 
north of W..re tM K Sand ts spltt horizontally by a clay layer. Thts well 
~i10Uld be located approxtaat1ly on an t1119inary ltn1 that connects wells 511112 
and 51111. Actton levels for thts well wtll be set ust"g the UCLs establ tshed 
for the pert•t•r ore zone 110nttortng wells. 

These blo trtncltng wells will be monttorlcl at the SIM two week frequency used 
for the lar91r network of 110nttortng wells. 

55. The ltcens• wtll not comence •1ntng tn the lower part of the IC S&nd tn Mtne 
IMtt I north of an taagtnary ltne that connects wells 511110 and 51113 unttl 
addtttonal hJdr0990logtc data vertfying the vertical isolation of the Deep 
Sand n frcm the lower part of the It Sand ts provided and approved by NRC. 

[Appltcabl• ~ts: 38) 

Dated: 

FOR THE llJCLEAR REGULATORY COllCISSION 

c:>v4/~ /,/./!.£. 
Joseph J. Holontch, Chief 
Urantlll Recovery Branch 
Dtvtston of Waste Management 
Office of Nuclear Matvr1a1 Safety 

and Safeguards 
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Pursuant to 11\&! Atomic Energy Ace of 1954, :i..s amended, the: Energy Reorganization Act of 1974 (Public Law 93-438), and Title 10. Code of 
federal Re&ulacions. Chapu~r I, Paru 30, 31. 32, 33, 34. 35. 36, 39, 40, and 70. and in rcli:incc on statements and representations heretofore made 
by the Iiccnscc, a license is hereby issued authorhing the licensee to recei~. acquire. possess, and transfer byptodttct_ source. and special nuclear 
material dc$ignared below; to use s11ch material for the purpose(s) and a1 the place(s) designated below; to deliver or tnnsfcr such matertal to 
persons 11111horized to receive it in accordance with 1h~ regulations of lhe applicable Part(s). This license shall be deemed to coiuain the conditions 
speciried in Section 183 of the Atomic Ene~y Act of 1954. 35 arncnded, and ls subject to :ill applicable rules, regulations. md order$ of the 
Nuclear Regulatory Commission now or hc~.a.fter in eff~t and to any conditions specified below. 

1. 

2. 

Licensee 

Power Resources Inc. 
P.O. Box 1210 
.Glenrock, Wyoming 82637 

3_ License Number 
SUA-1511 

4. Expiration Dare August 17, 2000 

5. Docket or 
Reference No. 

40-8857 

- -o. Byproduct. Source, and/or 
S[>l.'Cial Nuclear Material 

7. Chemical and/or Physical 
Form 

g_ Maximum Amount rha! Licensee 
May Possess at Any One Time 
Under This License 

uranium Unspecified Unlimited 

SECTION 9: Administrative Conditions 

9.1 The authorized place of use shall be the licensee's Highland Uranium Project 
uranium recovery and processing facilities in Converse County, Wyoming. 

9.2 All written notices and reports to NRC required under this license shall be 
addressed to the Chief, High-Level Waste and Uranium Recovery Projects 
Brilllch, Division of Waste Management, Office of Nuclear Material Safety and 
Safeguards, Mail Stop T 7-J-9, Nuclear Regulatory C0111Dission. 11545 
Rockville Pike, Rockville, HD 20850. Incidents and events that require 
telephone notification shall be made to the NRC Operations Center at (301) 
816-5100. 

9.3 The licensee shall conduct operations in accordance with the conditions, 
representations, and statements referenced in the Operations Plan and 
Reclamation Plan submitted by cover letter dated July 28, 1995, and the 
license application dated May 14, 1993, which are hereby incorporated by 
reference, except where superseded by license conditions below. 

9.4 A. 

Whenever the word "will" is used in the above referenced document, it shall 
denote a requirement. 

The licensee may, without prior NRC approval, and subject to the conditions 
specified in Part B of this condition: 

(1) Hake changes in the facility or process, as presented in the 
application_ 

(2) Make changes in the procedures presented in the application. 

9508300129 950823 
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(3) Conduct tests or experiments not presented in the application. 

B. The licensee shall file an application for an amendment to the license, 
unless the following conditions are satisfied. 

(1) The change, test, or experiment does not conflict with any requirement 
specifically stated ;n this license (excluding material referenced in 
License Condition 9.3), or impair the licensee's ability to meet all 
applicable HRC regulations. 

(2) There is no degradation in the essential safety or environmental 
cOM1itments in the license application, or provided by the approved 
reclamation plan. · 

(3) The change, test, or experiment are consistent with the conclusions of 
actions analyzed and selected in the Environmental Assessment (EA) 
dated August 18, 1995). 

C. The licens~.~s determinations concerning Part B of this condition, shall be 
made by a ~Safety and Environmental Review Panel (SERP}.• The SERP shall 
consist of ·a minimum of three individuals. One member of the SERP shall 
have expertise in management and shall be responsible for managerial illld 
financia~!J>proval changes; one member shall have expertise in operations 
and/or C'l9.§.truction and shall have respoo~ib11ity for i_1plementtng any 
operation'U_ changes; and,. one member sh"~n· be the corpOtate radiation safety 
officer (CRSO) or equivalent, with the responsibility of assuring changes 
conform to radiation safety and environmental requirements. Additional 
members ma¥ be included in the SERP as appropriate, to address technical 
aspects such· as health physics, groundvater hydrology, surface-water 
hydrology, Specific earth sciences, and other technical disciplines. 
Temporary members or pennanent members, other than the three above-specified 
individuals, may be consultants. 

D. The licensee shall maintain records of a~ changes made pursuant to this 
condition until license ten1ination. These records shall include written 
safety and environmental evaluations, made by the SERP7 that provide the 
basis for determining changes are in compliance with the requirements 
referred to in Part B of this condition. The licensee shall furnish, in an 
annual report to NRC, a description of such changes, tests, or experiments, 
including a su11111ary of the safety and environmental evaluation·of each. In 
addition, the licensee shall annually submit to the NRC changed pages to the 
Operations Plan and Reclamation Plan of the approved license application to 
reflect changes made under this condition. 

9.5 The licensee shall maintain an NRC-approved financial surety arrangement, 
consistent with 10 CFR 40, Appendix A, Criterion 9, adequate to cover the 
estimated reclamation and closure costs, if accomplished by a third party, 
for all ex;sting operations and any planned ~xpansions or operational 
changes for the upcoming year. Reclamation includes all cited activities 
and groundwater restoration, as well as, off site disposal of byproduct 
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Annual updates to the surety amount, required by 10 CFR 40, Appendix A, 
Criterion 9, shall be provided to the NRC at least 3 months prior to June 30 
of each year. If the NRC has not approved a proposed revision 30 da,ys prior 
to the expiration date of the ex;sting surety arrangement, the licensee 
shall extend the existing arrangement, prior to expiration, for 1 year. 
Along with each proposed revision or annual update of the surety, the 
licensee shall submit supporting documentation showing a breakdown of the 
costs and the basis for the cost estimates with adjustments for inflation, 
maintenance of a minimum 15 percent contingency, changes in engineering 
planss activities performed, and any other conditions affecting estiaated 
costs for site closure. · 

The licensee shall provide an updated surety for NRC approval for any 
planned expansion or operat;onal change which has not been included in the 
annual surety update. This surety update shall be provided to the NRC at 
least 30 days prior to the coamencement of the planned expansion or 
operational change. 

The licensee shall also provide the NRC with copies of surety-related 
correspondence submitted to the State, a copy of the State's surety review, 
and the f1nal approved surety arrangement •. The licensee must also ensure 
that the surety, where authorized to be held by the State, identifies the 
NRC-related portion of the surety and covers the above-ii-ound decom
missioning and decontamination, the cost of offsite disposal, soil and water 
sample analyses, and groundwater restoration associated with the site. The· 
basis for the cost estimate is the NRC-approved site closure plan or the 
NRC-approved revisions to the plan. Reclamation/decOt!Bissioning plan, cost 
estimates, and annual updates ·should follow the outline in the attachment to 
SUA-1511 entitled, •Reconmended Outline for Site Spec;fic Reclamation and 
Stabilization Cost Estimates.• 

Power Resources Incorporated's currently approved surety instruments, 
lrrevcx:ab1e letter of Credit No. SFO 8701M issued by National Westminster 
Bank PLC and confirmed by National Westminster Bank USA Reference · 
No. S0509Z5, and Irrevocable letter of Credit No. S-865154 issued by Horgan 
Guaranty Trust Company, both in favor of the State of Wyoming, shall be 
continuously maintained in the swa total amount of no less than $6,191,400 
for the purpose of complying with 10 CFR 40, Appendix A, Criterion 9, until 
a replacement is authorized by both the State of Wyoming and the NRC. 

The licensee shall have an agreement for the disposal of ll(e)2 byproduct 
material with a facility licensed to accept such materials. The licensee 
shall maintain the waste disposal agreement onsite. In the event the 
agreement expires or is terminated, the licensee shall attain a new 
agreement within 90 days after expiration, or the licensee will be 
prohibited from further lixiviant injection. 

/. 
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9.7 The licensee sha have a training program for all site employees as 
described in Regulatory Guide 8.31 and as detailed in the Operations Plan of 
the approved license application. The Radiation Safety Officer (RSO), or 
his designee, shall have the education, training and experience as specified 
in Regulatory Guide 8.31. The RSO shall also receive 40 hours of related 
health and safety refresher training every 2 years. 

Individuals designated as the Radiation Safety Technician (RST) shall report 
directly to the RSO on matters dealing with radiological safety. In 
addition, the RSO shall be accessible to the RST at all times. The RST 
shall have the qualifications specified in Regulatory Guide 8.31, or 
equivalent. Any person newly hired as an RST shall have all vork reviewed 
and approved by the Site RSO as part of a comprehensive training program 
until appropriate course training is completed, and at least for 6 months 
from the date of appointment. . 

9.8 Written standard operating procedures (SOPs) shall be established for all 
operational activities involving radioactive materials that are handled, 
processed, stored, or transported by employees. The SOPs shall include 
appropriite radiation safety practices to be followed in accordance with 
IO CFR Part 20. SOPs for operational activities shall enumerate pertinent 
radiation safety practices to be followed. 

Written SOPs shall be est~blished for non~911erational ac.tivities described 
in the Operations ·Plan and Reclamation Plan of the apprf)ved license 
application dated July 28,· 1995, including in-plant and environmental 
monitoring, bioassay analysis, and instrument calibration. An up-to-date 
copy of each SOP shall be kept in e1ch area where it is used. 

All SOPs for activities described in the Operations and Reclamation Plan of 
the approved license application shill be reviewed and approved in writing 
by the RSO, Safety Director, Environmental Manager, or Operations Manager, 
as appropriate, before being implemented and whenever a change in a 
procedure is proposed. All existing facility SOPs related to act;vities 
involving the handling, proc;essing, storing, or transporting of radioactive 
materials shall be reviewed by the CRSO on an annual basis. 

9.9 Release of equipment, materials, or packages fro~ the restricted area shall 
be 1n accordance w1th, •Guidelines for Decontamination of Facilities and 
Equipment Prior to Release for Unrestricted Use or Termination of Licenses 
for Byproduct or Source Materials,• dated May 1987, or suitable alternative 
procedures approved by the NRC prior to any such release. 

9.10 Any corporate organization changes affecting the assignments or reporting 
responsibilities of the radiation safety staff as described in the 
Operations Plan of the approved license application and as shown in the 
submittal dated July 28, 1995, shall conform to Regulatory Guide 8.31. 

9.11 The licensee is hereby exempted from the requirements of Section 20.1902(e) 
of 10 CFR 20 for areas within the facility, provided that all entrances to. 
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the facility are conspicuously posted in accordance with Section 20.1902(e) 
and with the words, • ANY AREA WlTHlN THIS FACILn'Y MA y CONTAJN RADIOACI"lVE 
MATERW...• 

9.12 Before engaging in any developmental activity not previously assessed by the 
NRC, the licensee shall adm;nister a cultural resource inventory. All 
disturbances associated with the proposed development will be completed in 
compliance with the National Historic Preservation Act (as amended) and its 
implementing regulations (36 CFR 800), and the Archaeological Resources 
Protection Act (as amended) and its implementing regulations (43 CFR 7). 

In order to ensure that no unapproved disturbance of cultural resources 
occurs, any work resulting in the discovery of previously unknown cultural 
artifacts shall cease. --The artifacts shall be inventoried and evaluated in 
accordance with 36 CFR Part 800, and no disturbance shall occur until the 
licensee has received authorization from the NRC to proceed. 

SECTION 10: Operations, Controls, Limits, and Restrictions 

10.l The licensee shall use a lixivian~ composed of native groundwater. carbon 
dioxide g~s, and oxygen gas or hydrogen peroxide, as described in the 
Operations Plan of the approved license application. Any variation from 
this combination shall require a license amendment. 

10.2 

- 10.3 

The licensee shall perform mechanical well ;ntegrity tests on each inject;on 
and productton well before the wells are utilized and on wells that have 
been serviced. Integrity tests shall be performed using techniques approved 
in the Underground Injection Control program administered by the State of 
Wyoming and the Operations Pl1n of the approved license application. Any 
failed well casing that cannot be repaired to pass the integrity test shall 
be p 1 ugged and abandoned. 

Baseline groundwater quality sampling shall provide representative pre
mining groundwater quality data and restoration criteria as described in the 
Operations Plan of the approved license application. The data shall, at a 
minimum, consist of the following sampling and analyses: 

A. Two separate samples shall be collected at least 14 days apart from 
monitoring wells completed within the mineralized zone production 
patterns (HP-Wells). Samples shall be analyzed for alkalinity. 
amnonium, arsenic, barium, bicarbonate, boron, cadmium, calcium, 
carbonate, chloride, chromium. copper, electrical conductivity, 
fluoride, iron, magnesium, manganese, mercury, molybdenum, nickel, 
nitrate, pH, potassium, radium~226, selenium. sulfate, total dissolved 
solids, uranium, vanadium. 

B. After completing the above described sampling, tw~ separate samples 
shall be collected at least 14 days apart in the MP-Wells and analyzed 
for bicarbonate, chloride, electrical conductivity, sulfate, total 
dissolved solids, iron, pH, selenium, uranium, and radium. Arsenic 
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and/or fluoride shall also be analyzed if either constituent is 
measured above the detection limit from the sampling perfonned under 
Part A of this condition. 

At monitoring wells completed fn the ore zone and surround1ng the 
perimeter of the pattern areas (M- and T-Wells}, one sample shall be 
collected and analyzed for the parameters described in Part A of this 
cond1t1on, and three additional samples collected and i11alyzed for 
chloride, bicarbonate, and electrical conductivity. All samples shall 
be collected at least 14 days apart. 

D. At 110nitoring wells completed in the overlying and underlying zones 
(MO- and MU-Wells), two samples s~ll be collected and analyzed for the 
parameters described in Part A of this condition, and two additional 
samples collected and analyzed for chloride, bicarbonate, and 
electrical conductivity. All samples shall be collected at least two 
weeks apart. · 

The wells for establishing baseline groundwater quality in each mining un;t 
shall consist of the following, in accordance with the Operations Plan of 
the approved license application and appropriate SOPs: (I) all mining unit 
perimeter monitor wells, (2) an adequate number of upper and lower aquifer 
monitoring wells to provide representative coverage for detecting vertical 
excursions of a.11 production pattern area~ vithin il well.field, and (3) at 
least one production zone monitor well Per 3 acres of production pattern 
area. A minimum of five of these wells shall be installed per mine unit. 

To ensure the total satellite capacity is not exceeded, the annual 
throughput shall not exceed an averaga flow rate of 7500 gallons per m;nute, 
exclus;ve of restoration flow. Yellowcake production shilll not exceed 
1.897 million pounds annually. 

Radium settling ponds shall have ~t least 3 feet of freeboard. The 
Satellite 1 and Satellite 2 purge storage reservoirs shall have at least 4 
feet of freeboard. The licensee shill at all times maintain suff;cient 
capacity in the Satellite I purge storage reservoirs to enable transferring 
the contents of any one radium settling pond to the reservoir. In the event 
of a radium settling pond leak and subsequent transfer of liquid, the 
freeboard requirements for the purge storage reservoir may be suspended 
during the repair period. 

All liquid effluents from process buildings and other process waste streams, 
~ith the exception of sanitary wastes, shall be disposed of as described in 
the Operations Plan of the approved license application. 

10.8 The l;censee shall maintain effluent control systems as specified in 
Sections 9.1.3 and 9.1.4 of the Operations Plan of the approved license 
application with the following additions: 

A. Operations shall be immediately suspended in the dry/pack area of the 
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fac~lity if any of the emission control equipment for the yellowcake 
dry1ng or packag;ng areas ;s not operating w;thin specifications for 
design performance. 

The licensee shall, during all periods of yellowcake drying operations 
assure that the scrubber is operating within the manufacturer's , 
reco11111ended ranges for water flow and air pressure differential 
necessary to achieve design performance. This shall be acc011plished by 
either (1) perfonning and documenting checks of water flow and air 
pressure differential approximately every four (4) hours during 
operation, or (2) installing instrumentation which will signal an 
audible alarm if either water. flow or air pressure differential fall 
below the manufacturer's reccamended levels. If an audible alann is 
used, its operation shall be checked and documented daily. 

Air pressure differential gauges for other emission control equipment 
shall be read and the readings documented once per shift during 
operations. 

10.9 The licensee shall be required to use a Radiation Work Permit (RWP) for all 
work or nonroutine maintenance jobs where the potential for significant 
exposure to radioactive material exists ind for which no standard written 
operating procedure exists. All RWPs which describe activities that could 
expose workers to airborne uraniUR1 or its ;<tat1ghters sha:lJ be accompanied by 
a breathing zone air sampl.e or an appli~able area air $apapla. The RWP shall 
be issued by the RSO, or his designate qualifi'ed by way of specialized 
radiation protection trainingp and shall at least describe the following: 

A. The scope of the work to be performed, 

B. Any precautions necessary to reduce exposure to uranium and its 
daughters, 

C. The supplemental radiological monitoring and sampling necessary prior 
to, during, and following completion of the work, and 

D. A review and documentation by the RSO of all nonroutine activities. 

10.10 Any visitor, including contractors, shall be required to register at the 
main office and shall be appropriately instructed in security, safety, and 
radiation protection prior to entering process areas. Visitors, including 
contractors, shall be required to register at a designated sign-in station 
and shall be instructed in security, safety, and radiation protection, when 
appropriate, prior to entering a wellfield. 

10.11 The licensee shall require that all process and maintenance workers who work 
in uranium recovery areas; or work on equipment contaminated with 
radioactive materials, wear the proper protective clothing and personal 
protective equipment, as appropriate, to provide adequate worker protection 
in accordance with 10 CFR 20. 
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Within restricted areas, eating shall be allowed only fn designated eating 
areas. 

Before leaving any restricted area, all process workers shall shower or 
monitor themselves in conformance with Regulatory Guide 8.30. In addition, 
all radiation survey instruments shall be operationally checked in 
conformance with Regulatory Guide 8.30. 

All radiation monitoring, samp11ng, and detection equipment shall be 
recalibrated after each repair and as recOD111ended by the manufacturer, or at 
least annually, whichever is more frequent. In addition, all radiation 
survey instruments shall be operationally checked with a radiation source 
each day when 1n use. . 

The licensee shall maintain an area within the restricted area boundary for 
temporary storage· of contaminated materials. A 11 contaminated wastes and 
evaporation pond residues shall be d;sposed at a licensed radioactive waste 
disposal site licensed to accept ll(e}Z byproduct material. 

SECTION 11: Monitoring, Recording, and Bookkeep;ng Requirements 

11.1 

ll.2 

11.3 

11.4 

flow rates for production wells shall be maasured and recorded on a daily 
basis. Injection flow rates shall be measured and recorded at least every 
3 days. 

Wellfield monitoring wells at operating areas, excluding groundwater 
restoration, shall be monitored at no more than 14 days apart, in accordance 
with the Operations Plan of the approved license application. 

The licensee shall establish Upper Control Limits (UCls) for each mining 
unit, prior to operation, in confo~nce with the Operations Plan of the 
approved license application and appropriate SOPs. The UCL parameters shall 
be chloride, bicarbonate, and electrical conductivity. UCL criteria shall 
be calculated as described in the Operations Plan of the approved license 
application. UCls shall be applied to all monitor wells in conformance with 
the Operations Plan and the Reclamation Plan of the license application. 
Lixiviant excursions shall be verified and monitored in conformance with the 
Operations Plan and appropriate SOPs. Corrective actions for conf;rmed 
excursions may be, but are not limited to, those described in the Operations 
Plan. 

The licensee shall establish an effluent and environmental monitoring 
program in accordance with the Operations Plan of the approved license 
application and the WDEQ-Water Quality Division Wastewater Land Application 
Permit No. 92-077 dated April 16, 1992, and Table 7 of the •woEQ-Water 
Quality Division Application for Satellite No. 2 Wastewater Land 
Application-Facility,R dated September 30, 1993. Prior to release for 
unrestricted use, the licensee shall demonstrate that radionuclide levels 
meet applicable criteria. 
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The results of the following activities, operations, or actions shall be 
documented: sampling; analyses; surveys or monitoring; survey/1ROnitoring 
equipment calibrations; reports on audits and inspections; all meetings and 
training courses required by this license; and any subsequent reviews, 
fnvQstigations, or corrective actions. Unless otherwise specified in the 
NRC regulations, all such documentation shall be maintained for a period of 
at least five (5) years. 

During production, the RSO, RST, or a trained designee shall perform and 
document a dafly walk-through inspection of all operating areas to ensure 
all rad1at1on protection and monitoring requirements are being followed. 

The licensee shall perfont alpha contillination surveys of the change rooms, 
eating areas, and offices in conformance with Regulatory Guide 8.30. If 
Moassay samples are· analyzed in house, the ·lic:.ensee shall survey laboratory 
work surfaces as specified in Regulatory Guide 8.31. 

Occupational exposure calculations shall be performed and documented within 
1 week of the end of each regulatory compliance period _as specified in 10 
CFR 20.12Dl and 10 CFR 20.1204(d). Routine radon daughter and particulate 
samples shall be analyzed ;n a tf1nely manner to allow exposure calculations 
to be performed in accordance with this condition. Nonroutine samples shall 
be analyzed and the results reviewed by the RSO withi~ two (2) ~orking days 
after sample collection. 

~· 

The pipeline that transports waste water ffon the Satell"ite 2 to Satellite I 
treatment fac;lity shall be monitored as follows: 

A. Standpipes shall be utilized at 1000-foot intervals along the pipeline 
route for leak detection. Standpipes shall be 1AOnitored for leak 
detection and integrity on a 1BOnthly basis. All observations and 
maintenance checks shall be recorded. 

8. Logs for pump rates and volumes shall be maintained on a daily 
frequency. 

11.10 The licensee shall implement a urinalysis program as outlined in Regulatory 
Guide 8.22 and the Operations Plan of the approved license application. 

11.11 The licensee shall perform and document a daily visual inspection of the 
waste solution disposal system. The NRC shall be notified by telephone 
within 48 hours, in accordance with License Condition 9.2, if an inspection 
indicates that a non-routine, unanticipated discharge has taken place. 

A written report shall be filed with the NRC, in accordance w;th License. 
Condition 9.2, within 30 days of first notifying the NRC that a non-routine, 
unanticipated discharge incident occurred. This report shall include 
analytical data and describe the mitigative actions and the results of that 
action. 
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SECTION 12.0: Reporting Requfrements 

12.l In conjunction with baseline water quality data, hydrologic test results 
depicting hydrologic properties shall be conducted in conformance with the 
Operations Plan of the approved license application and appropriate SOPs. 
The data, results, and findings of the hydrologic testing shall be 
documented in a report and maintained until wellfield restoration is 
completed and approved by NRC. 

12.2 The results of effluent and environmental monitoring shall be reported to 
the NRC in accordance with 10 CFR 40.65. This report shall also include the 
following: 

A. Results from employee urinalyses if an exposure exceeds action levels 
described in the Operations Plan of the approved license application. 

B. Injection rates, recovery rates, and injection trunk-line pressures for 
each satellite facility. 

C. Uater quality an•lyses ~d monitoring results, as required by WDEQ 
permit, for the operating irrigation sprinkler system.s. 

Monitoring data shall be reported in the format shown 1n the NRC guidance 
entitled, •sample Fonaat for Reporting MoQjtoring Data.~: 

In the event a lixiviant excursion is confirmed by groundwater monitoring, 
NRC shall be nottfied by telephone within 24 hours and by letter within 
7 days fros the time the excursion is confirmed, in accordance with License 
Condition 9.2. In addition, a written report shall be submitted to the NRC 
within 60 days of excursion conf1nnation. The report shall describe the 
excursion event, correcti~e actions taken, and results obtained. If the 
excursion is not controlled at the time the report is submitted, the 
licensee shall suspend injection of lixiviant vithin the mining unit 
including and adjacent to the well on excursion until such time as the 
excursion is considered controlled or has been terminated. If, at the time 
of reporting, the licensee can demonstrate that the excursion is controlled, 
the licensee may inject lixiviant at a rate which does not change or hinder 
the trend in groundwater quality improvement. 

Control of an excursion shall be demonstrated by groundwater quality and 
water level data, which show that the degraded water plume has not increased 
in extent~ and show that the groundwater quality of the impacted area is 
improving. 

In the event radium settling pond analyses indicate that an impoundment is 
leaking, the NRC shall be notified by telephone withfo 48 hours of 
verification, in accordance with License Condition 9.2. Standpipe water 
quality samples shall be analyzed for chloride and conductivity once every 
7 days during the leak period and once every 7 days for at least 2 weeks 
following repairs. Additionally, water samples collected at the pond 
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standpipe shall be analyzed for the full suite of parameters as defined in 
the WDEQ, land Quality Division, Guideline 8, Appendix l, at least once per 
month during the leak period. 

A written report shall be filed with the NRC within 60 days of first 
notifying the NRC that a leak exists. This report shall include analytical 
data, describe mitigative action, and discuss the results of that action. 

12.5 The licensee shall report incidents in accordance with 10 CFR 20.2202. 
Additionally, I month subsequent to a reportable incident, a written report 
shall be submitted to the NRC detailing the conditions leading to the 
incident, corrective actions taken, and results achieved. 

12.6 The licensee shall conduct restoration activities in accordance with the 
groundwater restoration plan included in the Reclamation Plan of the 
approved license application. The pr;mary goal of restoration shall be to 
~eturn the groundwater quality, on a production unit average, to baseline 
conditions. A secondary goal is to return the groundwater to a quality 
consistent with the premining use or uses, in accordance with the 
Reclamation Plan of the approved license application. 

12.7 

12.8 

The licensee shall subtait a detailed dec<llllissioning plan to the NRC for 
review and approval at least 12 months prior to final shutdown of mining 
operations. 

An audit team comprising licensee management shall perfonn an annual ALARA 
audit of the radiation safety program in accordance with Regulatory 
Guide 8.31. The RSO shill accompany the audit team. A report of this audit 
shall be retained on site for NRC inspection. The report shall also 
summarize the results of the daily walk-through inspections. 

FOR THE NUCLEAR REGULATORY COf9tISSION 

Date: (/41' .::?.f,/9fr Joseph J. Holonich, Chief 
High-Level Waste and Uranium 

Recovery Projects Branch 
Division of Waste Management 
Office of Nuclear Material Safety 

and Safeguards 
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. ·> '}.:; SECTION 9: Admln/$trative Conditions 

. 9.1 

9.2 

Authorized place of use shall be the licensee's Ctow Butte uranium recovery and processing facilities'. · ··{ 
in Dawes County, Nebraska. · · . .'- '·.: ._{ 

. ·§· 

All written notices and reports to the NRC required under this license, with the exception of reports · -;~· 
submitted in accordance with 10 CFR '40.65, shall be addressed to the Chief, Uranium Recovery · .. , .. 
Branch, Division of Wasta Management, Office of Nuclear Material Safety and ~f~uards, Mail Stop ·:.·:· 
T 7..J-8. Nuefear R~tocy Commission, 11545 Rockville Pike. Rockville, MD 20850. Semiannual ·. · :, 
effluent morutoring reports required under 10 CFR 40.~5 shall be addrosied to Director, Division or 
Nuclear Material Safety, Region IV, ~udear R~tory Commtnion, 611 Ryan Piaza Otive, Suite 
400, Arlington, Texa5, 76011. . 

Incident and event notifications that require telephone notification shalt be made to the NRC 
Operations Center at (301) 816-5100. 

9.3 The licensee shall conduct operatiorus in accordance with the commitments. representations, and 
statem&nts contained in lhe liceMe application dated December 1995, :'Js amended by submiltals 
dated Apnl 1, June 25, July28, and October 31. 1991, which are hereby.Incorporated by reference. 
except where superseded by license conditions below. 'Nhenaver the word 'Will• or ~shall" is used in 
the above fiferenced documents, it shall denote a requirement. - -

9.4 A 

(1) 

(2) 

The licensee may, without prior NRC approval, and subject to the conditions specified in 
Part B of this condition: 

Make changes in the facility or process. as presented in lhe approved application. _ _ 

Make changes in the procedures presented in the approved application. c-~. 
t" . ~--~CDR51~ ~DR43 ·\· ~rum11>.-wmmrummml!lm1!Df.\}i\$i; '·-- ···: .. · ... : ...... ::..;J 

... f'rmc..-J ... """'1"'1 ~"f 



:: .... 

··.:· 

10:31 No.005 P.06107 

Annual updates 1.0 the surety amount. required by 1 O CFR ~. Appendix A, Criterion 9, shall be 
provided l~ NRC by October 1 of each year. tf NRe has not approved a proposed revision 30 days 
priOt' to the expiration date of tha existing surety arrangement, the Ucen.see shall mend tht existing 
arrangemfnl, prior ta expiration, for one year. Along with each proposed revision or annUlll \lpdate 
of the surety, the licensee shall submit supporting documentation showing a b~akdown of the costs 
and the basis for the cost estimates with adjustments for inflation, maintenance of a minimum 
15 percent contingency, changes in engineering plans. aetivitie.s performed, ind any other conditions 
affecting estimate~ costs for site closure. 

-. ·. 



~d~~~ le~~- f#ays ~ -~ beglnl)lng ~truction associated with any planned axpansJon or~-'. ~:.:fa.if' 
--~~~_ope~ ~snge Wh.I~ was n<?t fndUd&d in the annual aurety up~'1.•· U:-• ~~ ~ ~V!de· rot 
~~~;tlPC !P~ &ll.~J~ty-~£0ver ~~~~~Of~'· · -· · .::1/j:)~~~:lJff~~ 

-~"':~--1.,~ ... -~~z~i-~:::.;;- :• -.\~'!.~--~- -· -~~~--·. --··-.. ~;~.-., .... _ . ·. :·--;~\:-"-: ·._ ~ .. ·~-~~~-
&!~:The ~censee shall_~~ proykje NRC with copies ·or surety-related corre»pondence ~~~ tQ-thei 
,~~-;:;.State .~f Neb~s~, a ~P'/ of tho State's _,urety review, and ~· final -.pproved surety ~geme~~ 
~~i~:~-~~ licensee.also~ ~s~ that~· surety, wt\trt autho_nztd lo be held by the Staf1, lde~t1n,_1

11
, _. . 

~~::~:t~~- .the ~lated portion of the surety and covers~ above.ground cfecommlsslonl!lo and?- ·-'f~:'f ;°:\~--~-~- W 
~f:. ·. ~- ~- -,_ decontatn1fWion, the co~t of off'!l• ~posaJ. _soil and W1ter sample annlyses, and groundwater:~~~- 'i_'
«:-·"·:·. _. ~restorapon usodated wath Lie site. The basu for~ eost estimate ls the NRc-app~ved site --: ~~ 
._:--;. --:_:~ ·- -dosure J)lln or tho .NRC.-approved revisions to tht plan. RedamaUonldeeommlssJonana pl1n, cost ~~'t-h 
~·(;. ·:_;:.·::-:-__. tstlmatef,· llhd annual updates should foUQW Vlt ~int l_t1/.Ppondlx E to NUREG-1 ~g (NRC, 1997)~ ~\ 
~~ :. ---.",: ·,: enUUed ~~tc:omm•~~ Outl1ne for~ !fi.'~ ~'f:J.•clJltt ~·~tl<>:n ~ Stabll~-~~n),g~:.j 
·i.{·::-->:-:.\fJ~t~-~-~~~~~~:<<. ~-- .::.:.· .. \. 0"·-::'i;~·::_;~~'.~:;~,.:.< __ ;/-.,~_;., . - . l4 :-.: . -<-.~·.:<.···/~~~ii~ 
:t-~-~~ ~---<. C(CNt Butte ~.~ 1nc:,_~u.;·appr0ved surety Instrument. aa \r.vocabfe Standby Leiter.or :~~4· 
--~·::·~: ~~-;L Credit Issued by the Royal Bank Of Canada (New York Branch), In r1.vot-of the State or Nebraska. iij,/if!i 
:.-;~~:~?;.:.~,.shall bt continuously nufnt3lned Jn the sum total amount or no leas thaif $8,950.827 for the purpose··:.;~ 
·:);«::·--~-::or complying with to CFR 40, Ap~>,.. Criterion ~._ui,!_Y ~ teffacerPo~ ~"'•utho!fzed b)'~olh ~~~~-~~':.; . -"':" ... · s ...... Of N-'--·"- ..... ftR,.. ·. ' ~-.:r~ .:J4... ·. . ·. ''/)" . :;>., • ~ . • "".. . .- .• ~ • : . • . :. -!· .•. J;.~_; ·.·,. '848 UUI~ tlft'il Vt.. ·~. · · • . . ·· .• .. . . t,1· •• · . · .1! . ...~ -. -.. 
•. ·:. . ·. ·.'>r•' • • 1• ";,.· ·'•• •:.,,.••.J" • .'~-~ .;.·: ! .~-~~-' ". •• ' .·.; • ,-:,•··. • ~.?-:;.. • • • • .. · ,•" • •' .· ··~> .. _i..:_.:~~~, :-· . : . :· .':. : .. ··=·:.;~: "·:: ... -,--..,,.{: ... :· ..... ,.. .,,. .. /;: • ~ . . . . _; ~---~ .. ~ 
r _9.8 -_ Written standard operating p."Ocedui'tt'(SOPs) ~ bt ~~shad and foU<M«f for 1U oparaUon&I ~~~ 

· .· .- · process activities ln~g radioactivt rnattM!i that art f\tndled, proeeued;~ 1tortd. SOP1 for-~~:~:?~ 
·, · opmllonal adfvilits ~ .numenate P.~ radla!iol'! ·~ pi'a~• to w (oltowod. AdC#(qcn~. ?.;l~ 
.. . written procedures~~ b~ establl!hedJor non.opt~ ~vitlH to_lndudt~t and : · d{J_~~ 

~- ·. -envln)nmentaJ monitoring, bloauay lnal'jHI; tt1d. ltl~nt calibrations. ArUpproved, up-to-date..::.:'!~-~ 
:~ : .- · · · copiot each written oroceduri lhall bt kept In.th,~-11 area to~ it~· es. ::·,::· · ·. · ····.-:;::J.C:-}. 
r'i.. ··.-· .. -~-':1' ·.~·.-r.:".;, ...• ~·~··..: .: ""!-.....,.-•" .. ·,:;~·".)i"')~ ~ .. /.-..·~·.··ti'• -~ .· .·. •' • .: r.:·1'''': 
;~· ·.· · ...... ~:-· _-· ..... ~ .·· •,,·".,i.:·~:::·•··.·~~~-:~·· • ."!~ .... ;.." ~' ;+;;•·., '"·r~·-;.,; · ··:· . . "'~.· · """.":~t-·r 

;~j ·; ·.. · . ·AU written ptoeadutes tor botn ~ Md·~na1,.-cwruu ~ be reviewed and · · :·:> .. 1-.,~~: 
:4:i (-';, .. _.: ... ~ appioved in writing _by~ sift Corpctata Radi~ Safet'f ~ (CRSO)-t)efort lmplemenlaUon and ~~ 
-,1"'1 -~- ~--·. ·: ·· · ~enaver • ~g• in ~dure Is pmpoMd to 1nsut1 thll PfOP« ra~ protection prfncipltt "' VfJ 
~ i<"<~-~< being appUed._ -~ !4~ ~~ CRSQ ~ ~~ 1 ~~or all txi~g ~s .S ._•; ~. ·f? 

:::~:~;:-;-.·. ,~-~~~~-'.:··_' '>·~--~;::t2~>?·· ·. ~~;-~-->~·:!~ .. -~;::·:·\)})' . ~ ~ . -:.·-~/:: --::· .... ---~~J.·i~: 

:t· 
. ···~ ..... 

.· 
. .' 
. _,. 

- . -·. 
-·~. 
.-

~: 9.7i. , ·The nc8nsee lhall dispose'OI 111.(2) ~uct tn31•1~ ~ the Crow Butt• racllffy at 1 llto · · · · · : ~" 
· llcansed by NRC or an NRC Agreement .. It'"* l'lt.(2) ~uct Mll6Ml. The bnsee 

shall identify ~ ditpouJ facility to NRC In \\titinQ. The ::uns.o•s •PPfOVtd waste dlsposll 
ogreement rnust be malntained on-tRt. In the event the agreement ~· or i. terminated, the 
licenru lhaJJ notify NRC In writing, In ~ ~ Lk:ense ~on 9.2, within 7 days after the 
date or expifaliOn ct llttmlnatlon- A M-11 IQl'Hmtnt Jhd be submitted for NRC approval within 90 
days lfltr expiration er t.etmination, or the lieer'.seo will be prohlbhd ftoM fulihtt lixivltnt injec'jon. 

. 9.8 

g_g 

Release c1 equipment. material•, or packages rram the rutrided .,.. shaU be In accordance with 
the NRC~ document entitS6d •aufdellne1 for o.contWl\ation of FdtJes and Equipment 
Prior to Relece for Unrestrided Use or T ttmil\ation of Ueemt • for Byproduct. Source, or Spedal 
Nudear Material: dated ~ 1987, or suitable .it.m•livt prcee<Sures approved by NRC prior to ~y 
sud\ teJease. 

Before qaglng in any constructiOI\ actMty not previously assessed by NRC. the UcensH WU 
• complete • ClJftUntl reS()Uf'Ce invontcty. AJI eons~on ass.odated with the proposed davelopment 

wW be completed in eompbnee w;th the NatJonal Histori;c Pre:•rv1Uon Act of 1966 (as •mend(:ld) 

I: . 

~I 
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. 9.14 The boundaries of the licensee's restrided area shaD be those identlf'Htd in the.IUbmittal dated 
April 22, 1998. 



------ -·--

10.4 Prior to mWng in each mine unit. the licensee shalJ coned groundwater samples from and establish 
Upper Control LimitS (UCU) for designated upper aqwfer and perimeter monitor wells. Th• data 

·. shall consist, at a minlmum, of the foUowing sampling and ~es: 

A. Thtli-Amples shall be collected from the monitor weU. at a mln1mum dgnstty of (1, one 
upper aquifer monHorweU per 5 acres, and (2) aJ1 perimeter monitor wells. These samples 
shaJI be coUected at least 14 days apart. 

a. The sampltt• shall be analyzed for ~ following lndicatot' ~tera: chloride, IOdlum, 
mulfat.e, r.onduc;tivlty, Md total 11kallnlty. 

· •. 
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10.9 

10.10 fn.plant radiological monitoring rot aubom• ur.nlum and radon daughters shall be conducted at th• 
locations shown in Figure 5.7-1 ln the approved bnH application • 

!~!'a:BJIDlllllQDl;JIXll~m:ll.lm"JIJillDCll:a.XU~DIIJ&KEll»;Jl~DlllJIJDC 



- :t0.13 . .JJJ radl~ffon monitoring, sampling, and detection equipment shall be recalibrated after each repafr . · ~ '.: 
and as recommended by the manufacturer, or at least 1nmully, whichever ls more frequent. Jn 

: . addition, .U radiation survey~ ~ bt i>Pfif!H9~oY checked wtth a radiation source each. 
~. ~-ay ~·:~ In use. , ~ ~ t\ n ~ <.i (JI 

. r .. "\.,.. • 
· 10.1~ ·The ncensee shall malntain Ill area within lhe restrtdad area bo~ forte~ .. .Jry storage of 
· · · ·. ccntamlnated materials. AK ~ntam!nat&d wastes and evaporalfon pond ]8sidues shd be disposed 

· at a radioactive waste ~ sal site Ucensed to acupt 11 e.(2) byproduQf .Dtaterfal. 
. . . ..(\. 

,.,.. 10. 15 - The licensee shall construct evaporation ponds 2 and 5 In •ccotdance with U)t engfnttring design 
· report dated April 27~ 1988, as inodlfied by the submittm datesf ~ 11, Ind July 16, 1992. · ~·_. 

In a~Cfrtion, ~~- pon~~ ·lhall be cons~~- as ro_I~•; /~.;Ct 1 . • () :: ·~: 
A Fill mate~ shaU be classified as. a silty .aiid ~~ai '!i •¥ordane. ~e ~nified Soil· ~ · -~:f: 

Cluslfication_.~ystem. ~- ~- . . ___ ,: .-~ .:..:...: :-:.. ·-· ) l . : · ? . . , : ~ r '· 
B. Quality controfof the ·fill.i~u be• i>f,'i- lrt ~ wfth 'ahe gutda1bt provided ror , . : ·. · !A~ 

radon bmi&r materials Jr~~ NRC ~ "'(~ Position on·Testfng Ind Inspection : ." ·~ ~-~;. 

~;1~~~~'?'J~• ~~~:~~~ U~ ~Tamng ,:=,!: 
__..._ C. As-built dra\W\gs of.lhe ccnswcted pen~ lhall be ~piltted to NRC within 3 months of the ~· :;_·: ~-

completion Of constr~~~ of each pond: " . • • >., ' I • 0' -- : . · r 
i ~ ; 

SECTION 11: Monitoring, Record(ng,>fn1o°feepJng Requl~ments 
11.1 Flow rates on each Injection and recovery well, and manifold pressures on the enUre system, shall 

be measured and recorded daily. Outing well-field operations, Injection pressures shall not exceed 
the integrity test pressure at tho Injection well heads. 

11.2 AU designated perimeter and upper aquifer monitor well$ shall bt sampled Md tesled no more than 
14 days ap~ except in the event of the situatiOnt identified In the licensee's submittal date.d March 
19, 1998. If a.designated monitor well ls not sampled within 14 days or a prevfou1 sampling event, 
the reasons for the postponement of umplino shall be documented. Sampllng shall not ~ 
postponed for greater than five days. 

If two UCl..S1 .,.. oxeffded In 1 well or ii a 1il\gJe UCL Is exceeded by 20 percent, the lieensee shaJI 
take a confirming water 1amplo within "48 hours -'\er ~ results of the r.m analyses are received 

• Md analyze the 1:impre ror lhe Indicator parameters. ff th• second Ample doH n'1l Indicate an 
exeeedance, a third sample aha1I be taktn and analyztd in a ~t m.nner with 48 houn after the 
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second set of sample~ was acqw.d". If neither the second nor th• third sample Indicate an 
exceedance, the fnt sample shall be considered In error. 
If either the second or third 11mpfe conflt'l1U that 1 UCL(s) has been exceeded._ the wen In question 
shall be placed on exeut$lon status. Upon contlnnation or an e>tcurslon, the licensee shall notify 
NRC In accordance with Ucense Condition 12.~. Implement COIT8dlve aetion, and Increase the 
sampling frequency ror the Indicator parameters at the excursion well lo once every seven (7) days. 
Correetlve actlons for confilmed excurslons may be, but are not fimited to, those dHcnbed In 

- Seetfon 5.7.8.1 of the approved license application. An excursion Is coruldered concluded when the 
concentrations of the lndleator parameters are below the concentration levels defining an excursion 
ror three (3) eomecutive weekly 1ample1. · 

11.3 

11.4 

11.5 

11.6 

The licensee sh1U establah and condud llll •ffluff~ and 111vfronment.al monitoring program in 
a~rdanee with the program aubf'11Ued ~fetter aitid J'llY e· 1_997. . 

, .. ;,, . ~--· I 
The licensee shaJI r: •• ~rm lll)d dceument lna~ons ln 1ccordanc;!wipl the February s, 1996, 
revision to Its EvaporauortPQnd Onslte lnspectiOn Pl'Cigram. .<#' :·, • 

. . .. ~· ; 
Any time e Inches or more of fluid ls dotacted in a commercial pond staii~e. It shall be analyzed 
for specific conductance~ Ir the. water qu:ality 11 degraded beyond the· ictlori'l1vet, th• water shall be 
rurther sampled and analyzed t0r chleride, alkAflnity, sodium, llOd •~fate: Airy Um• 6 lnches or more 
ot fluid Is deteaed 1n R&O pond 1~plpe, It shall be an~ for specifle ~.ductanc:e. chloride, 
alkalinity, sodium, and sulfate. · . . ·. .- i:-;(. : . '- ;. 

. i ./ (_ ...... . 
. ' ~ , ' 

Upon verification of a finer leak, the lieaf:lSH IM1I notify. NijC in .•ccordanca ~ License condition 
12.3, lower the ftuJd level bytransremn;·tht pond's eo~~ lQ·an altemate ~and undortake 
repairs, as needed.. Wai.er quality in the lff'ecte4 •~n~ lh.U bo snalyzecf fOr the five parameters 
li,ted above once ev~ry 7 days during the leak~~~ once·~ 7 dayt. For at least 14 days 
following repairs. . ·· . . : ·~ ~ : . · , •. · :_~..., 

The licensee ahall conduct the Jn.plant radio1oglai.1ii1pectlon Program qnciibed in Section 5.3 of 
the license renewal appllcation, with the te>Uowing m~: . ·~ 

; .... -:...'·. 
A. The Ileen.see lhaJI docUment problems observed during th~ ~·vfsuaJ wa!k·lhrough 

inspectJons In writing; and . ~ 

e. Th• CRSO and plant manage7or qJ,.titi. desjiJneef wn perform weekly lrupedjons to 
observe general radiation conlrol practices and to review required changes In procedures and 
equipmenl 

The results of the follO'Wing activifjes, operations, .Qr actions lhaU ~ documented; sampllng; 
analyses: surveys and monitoring; 1mvey/monitoring equipment callbrallon results; reports on audits 
and lns~ons; all rMetings and traJning COurs@I requited by th11 Uconse; and any 1ubnq1ii1ent 
reviews; inve.stlgatfons, or corrective actiom. Unlus othelwiH spodtitd In the NRC r.gulatlons, all 
1uch documentaUon shall be maintained for• ~riod of at le.1st five (5) ynrs . 

11.7 Th& licensee shall maintain records of any dange1 made pursuant to Lkense Condition 9.4 until 
Ucense termination. These records shall lndudt written safety and environmental evaluations, m11de 
by the Safely and Environmental Review p.,,.,,, that provide tho baslt ror dcrterminll\g that c:M.nges 
are In compllance with thlit requirements rerttrrad to In Part B of UcenH Condlllon O • .C. 

... 
. " .... 
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~f(': 
tsEGTJON 12.0: Reporting Reqt1f rements .. _. -ii~ r. - •. . . . • . -

~~.1· ~- EM~ent and.environmental m~nl\orin~ program results submitted fn accordance with 10 CFR 40.65 :_--±""""· · 
_ . : .. _. ··.- · .. · .. Sh~ _be reported In the fonnat shown k:1 Table 3 of Regulatory Guide 4.1 ~. (Rev. 1) entJUed, •sarripfe .~;~ 
;:y -~:-~.:. ·. · · Format for Reporting Monitoring.Data.• Th~•• reports also 1hall incJude Injection r1tet, re~very ..: · --f~: 
• I':" • •- d ,,,., .. _., _ ..... i1 Id - · • .-!IS 

.·.-::1·~ 

~l~ ?;: . .. rau:''.' ~. ~~~·~".}t.~~·o p~ss~~: ·. ; ,. . . . . · .· . ,_--.: >~ 
~~: ~; . . . . - . . - -- -· . .. ....... .·· . . .. ·-··"~-
~ i:-12.2 · In the evtnt a llxM1nt excurslon ls confirmed by groundwater monitoring, NRC shall be notified by · · - .. · . ., 
~~~:: :. ·.: · telephone within 24 hours and by i.tter within seven (7) cUlys rtorn the time Utt excursion Is ·. · · · · . _,. 
4:'":_ - """l:ontitmed, In accordMee with Ucense Cond1tro11 9.2. In •ddttlM, •written report ahaJI be submitted .- : 
~}.":· . .... _ . to NRC wf~ ea days of excursion conftrmatron. · The re~ snau des~ th• exeurslon evel'.lt. ... ,;:>- --:: . ;_-
f-.;:;. . : :. --. -- corrtdfve sdions taken, and results ob1'l._n~f If bl rttlJC.t) are still en excursion when the report is .:·: -. "; 
1;}f.: ·:·_:. :·-·>submitted, the rtport .iso must ~m.jn p~tdur--ror.~yb.,,ijtaJ of Mura rtports to NRC which · · :. '-.:-;· 
r_~~ . : · · ·: will provide an update of eorre~vl __ Jdlons liken 11nd the rtsuftl eb~ntd." In 1dcfrtlon, 11 the well(s) : · ·._ 

.:-,.'fc" ·~:-.::: are still on excurslon at the tioi• lhe 60-:day-report fl submitted, thf'~He shall termlr.-:~: Jpjection · • .-_: 

·.~ .. 
.:. ~: .,. 

··=-· 
~ -
-. 
• .. • 

•.. 
~· ;.: 

~~:. 

·~--:· of llxlvfant lnlo the wellfier~-00~9xcursion ~~r 1u.~ tlf'!'l~ ~ ~quiferdEl~p ls complete. : .: - .. : ·: ·• _ -.-
. . .. ..u . ·. .-- . : .. · ... : . . (~ '. 

. 12.3 In the event evaporation Pond sf,a'ldpfpe water an1lysa1 Indicate that I! POft4 ls !taking, NRC shall be 
nolified by lef69hot\o wfthln 48 hours of verificeUon, In 1ccordanea with Uctna• Condftlon 9.2. In · .. -._ · 
adcfttion, a written repctt shd ba_subinitted to NRC within 30 dAy. _of flf'St notifying NRC that a leak ·:-. 
exists. This report lhaU include ~cal data. d4p,~t th~ -~•tfv• actioa.-end discuss the 
resut.ts of that 1dio~ · - ;_-: \ . · .~' • ,- {. l.1: · \,: · · · · 

. . ' ,.. J ~- 1 i. ::i- -~ { _; 
. 12.4 UnW Ueense termination, the &censee ~-~ mainla1n d~tauon en au spllfS pf source or 11e.(2): < . ; 

byproduct m1teriaJ1, and au spills of~· chemle.Js..; Oacumented lnfonnatSOtf shaU indude; · .. --
date,· spill volume, tOtlJ •.diyffY ~f each nidfoij~~·,..r.uicf;·ra<110logJca1 •ufi~ resultt, corredive ' ·~ .. ~ . 
aellons, .~sult5 or rerp~d1~tion ~~?'! -~ T .~q tn~~ -'!18,~-%J!>ca~~ ~P~.~~~ ~~ · -~: "' 

- .. • •. • . . . ~ j· 11 · r .. ~ .. _ . • , . 
The Ucensee Shall notif)'.NRC by telephone Within.~ ho.CJ.I! ol ~spill or pqurce ot 11t.(2) byproduct _ 
materials and all spiUl "of process c:hem1eals, 'thlt may havo-ii ilidiologleal rmpact on the - . . 
environment This notiftcation 1haJI bo follow.ed. ~In swti)fl) days~Ubmlttal of 1 written _.. 
report detailing the condilion'J leading to tht spil, Con'ectfvt ac:tlons ~ and rasutts acnievad. 
This req~~t It In adcfiticn ~th• re~; re~~ments of 1\~~·patt 20 and 10 CFR 40.60. · -_.-

. 12.5 The licensee shaU submit a detallfd.~s*"1~g~JulJO. NRC for review and 1pprovaJ at least 
12 months prior to thl plaMed final. ah~ ~ri1119 °"'rations. 

12.e An annual Al.ARA audit of the radiation aarety program lhaU be ~rformed In accordance Wilh 
RegulatoiyGuide 8.31 and Section 5.3 of~ approved llcenH ~pliclitlon. The CRSO shall 
acccmpany lhe audit team. A report er thl• audit shall be retalntd o~atte for NRC Inspection. 
The report aJso shall summltize the results or tht d~ily walk·through lnspedlons. 

~-

~- ~l::S;-t.r.-~t:f,~"·:' • 

l 



.. 
NRC PDR TEL:202-634-3343 

~, 12.1 _-':.:.~e licentee lhllf furnish, Jn an annual report to NRC, a description or changes, tests; or 
· , · : · experiments made under ~nse Condition 9 . .C, Including a summary of the 11refy and 

: · ~ .·· • · envJronmental evaluation of each •. In" 1addiUon, lhe Ueensee shall annually submit to NRC page 
· · . . Changes ~ the -~proved_ license a~pllcation lo refttd changes m_ade undet Ucensa Condition 9 • .C. 

Dated:-~ S::.ffiB 
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OOCl{ETED 
USNRC 

November 9, 1998 
·gs NOV 12 P 3 : 16 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 
NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION 

ATOMIC SAFETY AND LICENSING BOARD PANEL 

Before Administrative Judge Peter B. Bloch, Presiding Officer 

In the Matter of 

HYDRO RESOURCES, INC. 
2929 Coors Road 
Suite 101 
Albuquerque, NM 87120 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

· Docket No. 40-8968-ML 

ASLBP No. 95-706-01-ML 

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

I hereby certify that 

On November 9, 1998, I caused to be served copies of the following: 

INITIAL WRITTEN PRESENTATION OF GRACE SAM AND MARILYN MORRIS 

upon the following persons by U.S. mail, first class, and in accordance with the 
requirements of 10 C.F.R. § 2.712. The parties marked by an asterisk (*) were also 
served by fax . The envelopes were addressed as follows: 

Office of the Secretary* 
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission 
Washington, D.C. 20555-0001 
Attn: Rulemakings and Adjudications 

Staff 

Administrative Judge* 
Peter B. Bloch 
Atomic Safety and Licensing Board 
Mail Stop - T-3 F23 
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission 
Washington D.C. 20555 

Office of Commission Appellate 
Adjudication 

U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission 
Washington, DC 20555 

Administrative Judge 
Thomas D. Murphy* 
Special Assistant 
Atomic Safety and Licensing Board 
Mail Stop - T-3 F23 
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission 
Washington DC 20555 



Jep Hill, Esq. 
Attorney for Hydro Resources, Inc. 
Jep Hill & Associates 
P.O. Box 2254 
Austin, TX 78768 

Mitzi Young* 
John T. Hull 
Office of the General Counsel 
Mail Stop - 0-15 B18 
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission 
Washington, DC 20555 

Mervyn Tilden 
Mary Lou Jones 
Zuni Mountain Coalition 
P.O. Box 39 
San Rafael, NM 87051 

Johanna Matanich* 
Douglas Meiklejohn 
New Mexico Environmental Law Center 
1405 Luisa Street, Suite 5 
Santa Fe, New Mexico 87505 

Diane Curran* 
HARMON, CURRAN, SPIELBERG & 
EISENBERG, LLP 
2001 "S" Street, N.W., Suite 430 
Washington DC 20009 

Richard Packie, Executive Director 
Water Information Network 
P.O. Box 4524 
Albuquerque, NM 87106 

Mervyn Tilden 
P.O. Box 457 
Church Rock, NM 87311 

ii 

Lori Goodman 
Dine CARE, Navajo Nation 
10-A Town Plaza, S-138 
Dl;lrango, CO 81301 

Jon J. Indall 
Joseph E. Manges 
COMEAU, MALDEGEN, 
TEMPLEMAN & INDALL, LLP 
P.O. Box 669 
Santa Fe, NM 87504-0669 

Herb Yazzie, Attorney General 
Steven J. Bloxham, Esq. 
Navajo Nation Department of Justice 
P.O. Drawer 2010 
Window Rock, AZ 86515 

Anthony J. Thompson* 
Frederick Phillips 
David Lashway 
SHAW, PITTMAN, POTTS & 

TROWBRIDGE 
2300 "N" Street, N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20037-1128 

Mitchell W. Capitan, President 
ENDA UM 
P.O. Box471 
Crownpoint, NM 87313 

Wm. Paul Robinson, Chris Shuey 
SRIC 
P.O. Box 4524 
Albuquerque, NM 87106 

Bernadine Martin 
P.O. Box370 
Crownpoint, NM 87313 



•..J ll i -"-

Dated this 0th day of November, 1998 

Rodetick Ventura 
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